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PUBLIC NOTICE
APPENDIX 16

[Under the Bye-Law No.34]

Shri EJAZ HASAN RAKHANGI was a member of the Grandeur Co-Operative 
Housing Society Ltd. having address at   32-36 & 30 Ramchandra Bhat Marg, 
Dongri, Mumbai 400 009. holding the Flat No  1403  on 14th floor, in the building of 
the society, died on 16.05.2021 without making any nomination.
The society hereby invites claims or objections from the heir or heirs or other 
claimants/objector or objectors to the transfer of the said shares and interest of the 
deceased Member in the capital /property of the society within a period of 14 days 
from the publication of this notice, with copies of such documents and other proofs in 
support of his/her/their claims/objections for transfer of shares and interest of the 
deceased Member in the capital/property of the society. If no claims/objections are 
received within period prescribed above, the society shall be free to deal with the 
shares and interest of the deceased Member in the capital/property of the society in 
such manner as is provided under the Bye-Laws of the Society. The 
claims/objections, if any, received by the Society for transfer of shares and interest of 
the deceased Member in capital/property of the Society shall be dealt with in the 
manner provided under the Bye-laws of the society. A copy of the registered Bye-laws 
of the society is available for inspection by the claimants. Objectors, in the office of 
the society/with the secretary of the Society between 8 p.m to 8.30 p.m (from the date 
of publication of the notice till the date of expiry of its period.

For and on behalf of
Grandeur Co-Op Housing Society Ltd.

Hon. Secretary
Place : Mumbai
Date : 03.06.2021

PUBLIC NOTICE
APPENDIX 16

[Under the Bye-Law No.34]

Shrimati_ZUBEDA HAMZA LAKDAWALA was a member of the Grandeur Co-
Operative Housing Society Ltd. having address at  AL- 32-36 & 30 Ramchandra Bhat 
Marg, Dongri, Mumbai 400 009. holding the Flat No  1201  on 12th floor, in the 
building of the society, died on 19.09.2020 without making any nomination.
The society hereby invites claims or objections from the heir or heirs or other 
claimants/objector or objectors to the transfer of the said shares and interest of the 
deceased Member in the capital /property of the society within a period of 14 days 
from the publication of this notice, with copies of such documents and other proofs in 
support of his/her/their claims/objections for transfer of shares and interest of the 
deceased Member in the capital/property of the society. If no claims/objections are 
received within period prescribed above, the society shall be free to deal with the 
shares and interest of the deceased Member in the capital/property of the society in 
such manner as is provided under the Bye-Laws of the Society. The 
claims/objections, if any, received by the Society for transfer of shares and interest of 
the deceased Member in capital/property of the Society shall be dealt with in the 
manner provided under the Bye-laws of the society. A copy of the registered Bye-laws 
of the society is available for inspection by the claimants. Objectors, in the office of 
the society/with the secretary of the Society between 8 p.m to 8.30 p.m (from the date 
of publication of the notice till the date of expiry of its period.

For and on behalf of
Grandeur Co-Op Housing Society Ltd.

Hon. Secretary
Place : Mumbai
Date : 03.06.2021

NOTICE
DR. MANHAR RAVICHAND DESAI (who died intestate on 10-12-2020),
being the Owner and registered Member in respect of an Ownership Flat
No.301 (Adm. 900 Sq.Feet Carpet Area) on Third  Floor alongwith One
Car Park in Tower Parking, in the Building/Society known as NEW
SIDDHARTH CHS. LTD.,  situate at Amarshi Road, Malad(W), Mumbai-
400 064; and holding 10 fully paid up shares in the Share Capital of the
said Society.
The aforesaid Society hereby invites claim/objection from the heirs or
other claimants/ objector/s to the transfer of the said shares and inter-
est of the deceased member  in the capital/property of the society within
a period of 7 (seven) days from the publication of this notice, with cop-
ies of such documents and other proofs in support of his/her/their claims/
objections for transfer of shares and interest of the deceased member
in the capital/ property of the society. If no claims/objections are received
within the period prescribed above to the below mentioned Advocate or
the said Society, the said society shall be free to deal with the shares &
interest of the deceased member in the capital/property of the society
in such manner as is provided under the bye-laws of such society. The
claims/objections, if any, received by the below mentioned Advocate or
the said society for the transfer of the shares & interest of the deceased
member in the capital/property of the society shall be dealt with in the
manner provided under the bye-law of the society. A copy of the regis-
tered bye-laws of the society is available for inspection by the claimants/
objectors, in the office of the aforesaid society/ with the secretary of the
society from the date of publication of the notice till the date of expiry
of its period.
DATED : 02-06-2021 ADVOCATE SONAL KOTHARI

Office No.1,Ground Floor, Le-midas CHS. Ltd.,
Ramchandra Lane, Malad (W), Mumbai-400064.

(on behalf of NEW SIDDHARTH CHS.LTD.)

NOTICE
MRS. HEMLATA PRAHLADKUMAR MANDOWARA (who died intestate on
22-04-2021), being the Joint Owner and Member alongwith MR.
PRAHLADKUMAR NATHULAL MANDOWARA in respect of an Ownership
Flat No.304 (Adm. 660 Sq. Feet BUA) on Third Floor ALONGWITH One
Stilt Car Parking Space No.16 in the Building/Society viz. ALICA NAGAR
BUILDING NO.10-A CO-OP. HSG. SOC. LTD., at Lokhandwala Township,
Kandivali(East), Mumbai-400101; and holding shares bearing Dist.nos.56 to
60 (both inclusive) vide Share Certificate No.12 in the Share Capital of the
said Society.
The aforesaid Society hereby invites claim/objection from the heirs or other
claimants/ objector/s to the transfer of the said shares and interest of the
deceased member (having equal i.e. 50% undivided share in the said
flat and the said shares) in the capital/ property of the society within a
period of 7 (seven) days from the publication of this notice, with copies of
such documents and other proofs in support of his/her/their claims/objections
for transfer of shares and interest of the deceased member in the capital/
property of the society. If no claims/objections are received within the
period prescribed above to the below mentioned Advocate or to the said
Society, the said society shall be free to deal with the shares & interest of
the deceased member in the capital/property of the society in such manner
as is provided under the bye-laws of such society. The claims/ objections, if
any, received by the Advocate or the society for the transfer of the shares
& interest of the deceased member in the capital/property of the society shall
be dealt with in the manner provided under the bye-laws of the society.
A copy of the registered bye-laws of the society is available for inspection
by the claimants/objectors, in the office of the aforesaid society/ with the
secretary of the society from the date of publication of the notice till the date
of expiry of its period.
DATED : 02-06-2021 ADVOCATE SONAL KOTHARI

Office No.1, Ground Floor, Le-midas CHS.Ltd.,
Ramchandra Lane, Malad (W), Mumbai-400064.

(on behalf of ALICA NAGAR BUILDING NO.10 CHS.LTD.)

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the public at Large 

That MR. VINAYAK BABAN GHORPADE, That 
Being Member of the Society and Owner of the Flats 
Namely “Flat No.104, 1st Floor, C wing, Mangalmurti 
Co Operative Housing Society Ltd, N.M Joshi Marg, 
Lower Parel {East}, Mumbai - 400011 (Old Address 
:- Room No.8, Ground Floor, Building No.2, Bohari 
Chawl, N. M. Joshi Marg, Lower Parel {East}, Mumbai 
- 400011) My do have Rights to Deal with the said Flat, 
Hence Any Person Having Right, Title

Or Interest Or any claim, Line, Charge or Any Lies 
Pendens whatsoever over the said flat or any objections 
whatsoever for the sale of the said flat should inform us 
I’m writing at the address given below within 7(Seven) 
days of the date of publication of this Public Notice if no 
such objection or intimation as stated above is Received 
by us in writing within the said seven days, Then Our 
client Shall proceed for further Action in regards to the 
said flat considering the same to be Freehold/Without 
claim And No claim shall be considered or entertained 
Later on. Please Contact to Vinayak Ghorpade on 
Mobile No. 9323233576 or meet personally.
Date : This 31st May, 2021

to the general population. Around 80 
per cent of the confirmed cases 
reported among tribals happened in the 
last two months. Many settlements are 
now frequented by the general 
population who came in search of 
hooch, which is rampant among 
tribals. This has also contributed to a 
sudden spike in cases. At present, in 
some tribal belts, the test positivity rate 
is at 50 per cent,” officials said.

However, officials said the situation is 
different in Attappadi, the state’s only 
tribal block where 40 per cent of the 
population is tribal and where the 
general population is more affected by 

The population of tribal communities in the state is the pandemic. Of the 2,259 cases reported in 
pegged at 4.84 lakh as per the last Census. Attappadi, 816 were among tribals, while five 

Thiruvananthapuram.While 7.67 per cent of the According to officials in Kerala’s tribal department, members of the tribal community were among the 
general population has tested positive for Covid, only restrictions on entry to tribal hamlets, low prevalence total 23 Covid-related deaths in the area.The state 
3.59 per cent of the total tribal population in Kerala of lifestyle diseases among tribals, and alertness gvernment has decided to vaccinate all tribals aged 
has contracted the disease so far, according to data. shown by various departments had helped these above 18 irrespective of comorbidities, considering 
But the major chunk of these infections among tribal communities cushion the impact of the pandemic in the vulnerability of tribal communities.“A rough 
communities has been reported within the last two the first wave.However, cases started spiking in estimate shows 3 lakh tribals above the age of 18 have 
months, according to data.By the end of January, recent months pointing to increased exposure during to be vaccinated immediately. Concept of social 
around 3,000 tribals had contracted the infection, but the second wave of the pandemic. And some officials distancing would not work among these groups. The 
this figure reached 17,401 as per data on May 31. Of say the sale of spurious liquor and the Assembly poll only solution to insulate them is to give vaccine shots 
the 8,815 Covid-related deaths in Kerala, 146 were of campaigns may be to blame.“During the Assembly to as many people as possible. So far, 74,000 tribals 
tribals — the toll stood at 35 at the end of January. elections, the endangered communities got exposed have got one dose of vaccine,” said an official.

Kerala: 2nd Covid-19 surge sees rise in cases among tribals

Two years after officer killed in 
anti-terror operation, wife joins 
Army

oughly six months after her husband’s death, 
she decided to join the OTA and applied for 
the 25th Short Service Commission 
Course (Technical). After clearing the 
interviews, she joined the academy in June 
2020.

Major Dhoundiyal too had passed out from 
OTA, Chennai.On Saturday, Kaul was 
among 198 cadets of OTA commissioned 
into the Army. The General Officer 
Commanding- in -Chie f ,  Nor thern  
Command, Lt Gen Y K Joshi, ‘pipped’ Lt 
Kaul by putting the badges of ranks on her 
shoulders at the passing out parade.

Speaking to the mediapersons after the 
passing-out parade, an emotional Lt Kaul 
said that she could sense the presence of 
her husband with her during her training 
period.“I feel that I am travelling the same 
journey that he did. I believe he is always 
going to be part of my life. Even today, he’s 
somewhere around me looking at me and I 
can feel that he is just holding me and 
saying you just did it. I love you, Vibhu,” 
she said.

Second batch of  Russian Covid-
19 vaccine reaches Hyderabad

 Rajula (amreli). Pavan Khuman, a farmer of villages in the state without power, with without a refrigerator. “Eventually, my Ayush Oak said, “Some villages have water 
Mota Agariya village in Rajula taluka, has 23,800 km of transmission lines, 1.16 lakh mother turned to the old way, of keeping the distribution issues but as on today 
sent his sons Rajvir, 17 and Vijay, 14, to his electricity poles, and 45,039 transformers milk container in water.”In neighbouring (Monday), 99 tankers are making 374 trips 
niece’s home in Dhari. Since Cyclone damaged.Says Mota Agariya village Vavdi village, Mukta Sarola, 45, uses a to supply water to affected villages.”
Tauktae reduced their home to rubble and sarpanch Hathi Khuman, “Lions avoid charpoy as shade against the sun as she Bachu Sankhat, 65, who runs a general store in 
snapped the power lines, the family has been illuminated areas. But our streetlights have cleans some dented kitchen pots. These are Mitiyala village, 5 km from Jafrabad town 
spending nights outdoors, in the dark, in fear been out since Tauktae.” With piped water among the only things the family of daily (where the cyclone made landfall), says he 
of lions on the prowl nearby. supply also hit due to lack of power, he and agricultural labourers managed to salvage has never seen this long power outage in 

his brother have been using a diesel-fired from the rubble of their home, the rest of the Amreli is one of the four Gujarat districts three decades.Even urban areas are hit. 
generator to provide drinking water to the belongings bundled up in bedsheets.I run to across which Gir, the home of the Asiatic Sanjya Dafda, who lives in Jafrabad town 
village.The lack of electricity has also the road with the pots when we hear a water lion, spans. The darkness has emboldened and runs an Ayurveda clinic in Mitiyala, 
forced other changes. Kanchan Savaliya, tanker has come. I also fetch water from a the lions and leopards, says Khuman. “Lions worries for his children. “Our daughters, 9 
60, says it is after many years that she is nearby stone quarry that is currently filled roar outside the damaged wall of my house. and 2, are forced to sleep on the terrace.”
using a ravaiya (a wooden churner) with rainwater,” says Sarola. A few houses My family, my five cows, my bullocks, we As the sun slips under the horizon, Dahiben 
regularly to skim milk. “We have an electric in the village have piped water connections, live in terror.”A fortnight after the cyclone stands wiping her tears on the Jafrabad 
skimmer… I had to search the house to apart from a common hand pump.In struck on May 17, 191 of 619 villages of harbour bridge. As her son-in-law Manji 
locate this one.”The family’s home and Hindorna village of Rajula taluka, women Amreli district are still without power, as per Vansh tugs at the remains of his fishing 
cattle shed were damaged in the cyclone. use bowls to scoop water out of holes dug in a release by Paschim Gujarat Vij Company trawler with the help of a tractor, Dahiben 
Kanchan’s brother-in-law Ramesh says one the bed of Dhatarvadi river and fill their pots Limited (PGVCL), the state-owned cries, “Kain nikalyu nahi, bhai, kain nikalyu 
of the first adjustments they had to make was —  a  p r a c t i c e  t h a t  d a t e s  b a c k  company that distributes electricity in nahi! (Nothing is there to salvage, nothing).
figuring out how to ensure milk didn’t spoil generations.Amreli District Collector Saurashtra region.The cyclone left 10,447 

STATE

JJP MLA’s convoy attacked by farm protesters in Tohana

work. It was that time that this bunch of  Chandigarh. JJP MLA from Haryana’s 
people attacked me.”Tohana constituency Devender Babli’s 

convoy was attacked by a group of anti-farm Asked if there were any security personnel with 
law protesters in Tohana’s market area on him at the time, Babli said: “Since it was a 
Tuesday. The group was shouting anti- personal visit, there was nobody with me 
government slogans and carrying black flags except my driver and my PA. Police were 
in protest against the three central farm deployed at the civil hospital. However, when 
legislations. Although Babli escaped unhurt, I informed the police about the attack on my 
his PA Radhe Bishnoi sustained head injuries, vehicle, they reached the spot.”Sources said 
for which he received stitches.The incident Babli was also caught on camera indulging in 
took place at around noon when Babli was on heated arguments and abusive language with 
his way to attend a Covid vaccination drive the attackers in police presence.
for the differently abled at Tohana Civil Chaduni’s video message
Hospital.The MLA’s SUV also got damaged Reacting to the incident, Chadhuni in a video 
as the mob attacked with wooden sticks and message appealed farmers to assemble in 
iron rods. Babli alleged that some of the Tohana on Wednesday. “They deliberately 
protesters first rammed a vehicle into his come out, particularly in the Jat dominated 
SUV and then began smashing the belts, to disrupt communal harmony so that 
windshield of his vehicle.Later in the day, they can blame us later. This MLA shall be 
BKU’s Gurnam Singh Chadhuni released a coming to Tohana tomorrow also. I appeal to 
video message, calling the incident a all my brothers to come out in full strength to 
“deliberate attempt of the ruling dispensation Tohana tomorrow and we shall see how he 
to create unrest and disrupt communal abuses us again,” he said.
harmony”. He also alleged that the protesters After the incident, police began identifying 
w e r e  l a t h i c h a rg e d ,  w h i c h  p o l i c e  suspects. Reacting to police action, farmers 
denied.Speaking to The Indian Express, on also blocked the Fatehabad-Sirsa highway 
phone, Babli condemned the attack: “This is and a few other internal roads and threatened 
the state of affairs in our state where a handful to block other roads on Wednesday if Babli 
of people can attack a public representative does not apologise.While Chadhuni claimed 
who has won with lakhs of votes. I have that police opened canecharge on the 
informed my party’s leader, Deputy Chief protesters, Fatehabad’s Superintendent of would be really bad. We should not emerge as Gypsy and blocked my way. Then the other was sitting in the back seat of the vehicle. As a Minister Dushyant Chautala, about the Police Rajesh Kumar said, “No lathicharge a weak government.”Describing the incident, group began attacking my vehicle and bunch of people wielded sticks and smashed incident. I had also called Chief Minister was done. Legal action will be taken against he said: “Some unscrupulous elements, in the smashed the windows. The mob was too the rear windscreen of my vehicle, pieces of Manohar Lal Khattar to inform him that the those who indulged in violence.”At the time garb of farmers agitation, attacked my agitated and began hurling abuses. I reacted shattered glass hit my PA’s head and he situation is not at all good across the state and of filing this report, sources said a case was vehicle. It is nothing but an attempt to tarnish and told them that besides being a MLA, I am sustained severe head injuries.”He added, he should immediately resolve this ongoing likely to be registered against the attackers by the image of farmers too…A bunch of people also a common citizen and they have no rights “While I was on my way to the civil hospital, I issue with farmers. If we fail to resolve this late evening.first hit my vehicle with a green Maruti to behave with me in such a manner…My PA went to the market for some personal family issue timely, the consequences for all of us 

ED officer supervising 
Bhola drug case retires 
amid probe against him

Ahmedabad Aprivate firm operating a 
luxurious hotel near the Statue of Unity in 
Gujarat's Narmada district has been issued a 
notice by the local authority for allegedly 
encroaching on government land. Tent 
City-1 is a hotel built on a hilly area near the 
Statue of Unity.The land on which it stands 
was transferred to the Tourism Corporation 
of Gujarat Ltd (TCGL), a state entity, by the 
government.

TCGL has entered into a contract with an 
event management firm to operate Tent 
City-1, said a release by the Statue of Unity 
Area  Deve lopment  and  Tour i sm 
Governance Authority on Thursday.

During a recent visit to Tent City-1, officials 
found that without seeking any permission 
the firm had started construction of 16 new 
tents and a swimming pool on government 
land close to a lake, the release alleged.The 
firm had also encroached on a tract of forest 
land near the main gate of Tent City-1 and 
was using it as a parking area, the release 
alleged.The mamlatdar (a revenue officer) 
of Garudeshwar taluka on Thursday served 
a show-cause notice to the company and 
asked it to immediately remove all the 
encroachments at its own expense.The 
mamlatdar also asked the company owners 
to remain present at his office on May 29 for 
inquiry, said the release.

Nagpur. The leopard that had strayed into Nagpur’s IT park four 
days ago is still believed to be holed up in the city, with 
authorities failing to trace its location.

The leopard was first seen on Friday by two residents Of Gayatri 
Nagar locality. It had then jumped over the adjoining 
compound wall of National Power Training Institute (NPT) 
from the house of one of the two residents. The Forest 
department had launched a search for the feline but failed to 
find it. It had also put up trap cameras inside the NPTI campus 
but no picture of the animal was captured.

The leopard’s presence was confirmed by footage from CCTV 
cameras of one of the IT companies.

There was no trace of the leopard even on Sunday. On Monday, 
however, it was seen by a security guard near the Panjabrao 
Deshmukh Krishi Vidyapeeth (PDKV) campus, about 4 km 
away from NPTI. “The security guard there said the leopard 
had also attacked a dog but couldn’t kill it,” said Nagpur 
Deputy Conservator of Forest Bharat Hada.

Throughout Monday, there was speculation about the leopard 
hiding in a nullah surrounded by thick vegetation near Maharaj 
Bagh Zoo. But the officials couldn’t trace it there either.

On Tuesday, a staffer from the Taluka Agriculture Officer’s 
office, adjacent to the zoo, informed the Forest department that 
a leopard had probably killed a pig near the office and eaten it 
too. “We saw the pig carcass but it didn’t seem like the kill of a 
leopard, as some of our experienced staffers have told us. It is 
also possible that the pig may have been killed by stray dogs,” 
Hada said. “But we are not ruling out any possibility,” he 
added.Asked how the animal could have made its way up to the 
zoo, Hada said, “The areas through which it passed are all 
connected by a nullah and the leopard is likely to have used it to 
reach the zoo area. All these areas, including the Visvesvaraya 
National Institute of Technology situated adjacent to NPTI, 
have large forest-like vegetation spread over several hectares, 
offering the leopard safe hiding places.

Four days after it strayed into 
Nagpur city, leopard still at large

 Pune. India will receive normal to India seasonal rainfall was predicted the monsoon, with a possibility of 
above normal rain, which will be to be 98 per cent of the LPA. over 106 per cent of PA,” Mohapatra 
spatially well distributed over the said.The country receives over 70 per cent 
country during the upcoming rainfall during June to September, Each homogeneous region in the 
S o u t h w e s t  m o n s o o n ,  s a i d  which is vital for the kharif season country has its own seasonal rainfall 
Mrutyunjay Mohapatra, director and overall agriculture-based in accordance with the LPA. This 
general, India Meteorological activity.“There will be normal to year, region-wise seasonal rain 
D e p a r t m e n t  ( I M D )  o n  above normal rainfall over the forecast is 92 to 108 per cent in 
Tuesday.Mohapatra was speaking Northwest, central and South Northwest India, 94 to 106 per cent 
during the release of the second peninsular India. Whereas, East and in central India, 93 to 107 per cent in 
stage long range forecast (LRF) for Northeast India will experience South peninsula and below 95 per 
the Southwest monsoon this year. below normal rainfall during June to cent in the Northeast.
The monsoon onset over Kerala is September this year,” Mohapatra Below normal rainfall is expected 
most likely to occur on June 3, he said.For the first time, the IMD over east Bihar, West Bengal, 
said.The IMD upgraded the issued a special forecast for the Assam, Meghalaya, Jammu and 
country’s seasonal quantitative monsoon core zone — spanning Kashmir,  Ladakh, Himachal 
rainfall to 101 per cent of the long across most of the central India Pradesh along with some interior 
period average (LPA), which is 88 regions between Odisha and regions of Tamil Nadu, Kerala and 
cm (1961-2010). In its first stage, Gujarat.“This rainfed region will southern Maharashtra during the 
LRF released in early April, the all- receive above normal rainfall during four-month season.

India to get normal rainfall, 101% of  seasonal average this year: IMD

Rare Eurasian Griffon vulture, 
tagged in Kerala, spotted in 
western Maharashtra

Investigation into the highway robbery of an 
estimated Rs 3.5 crore three days before the 
Assembly elections in Kerala is adding to the 
BJP’s state unit embarrassment.While BJP 
leaders have been questioned in connection 
with the case, discontent brewing in the party 
has spilled over onto the streets, with party 
workers clashing in Thrissur on Sunday over 
the alleged involvement of party leaders in the 
incident.On Monday, OBC Morcha state vice-
president Rishi Pulpu was sacked from the 
party after he demanded, in a social media 
post, that BJP’s Thrissur district committee be 
dissolved.On Tuesday, police registered a case 
against BJP Thrissur district general secretary 
K R Hari on charges of threatening Rishi, who 
has alleged that the party’s district unit has 
tried to protect the accused in the robbery case.

Police sources said BJP Thrissur district 
president K K Aneesh Kumar will be 
questioned on Wednesday in connection with 
the case.“Kozhikode-based RSS worker ( A K 

Dharmarajan), whose money seemed to have 
been robbed by a hired gang, had told police 
that the money belonged to the BJP,” a source 
in the police said.“Other BJP leaders have 
denied it. We are trying to verify the veracity 
of Dharmarajan’s statement by questioning 
other BJP leaders.”

More leaders would be questioned to ascertain 
the source and destination of the amount 
robbed, the source said.The amount recovered 
from the premises of the arrested gang has also 
risen in the intervening period.“Dharmarajan 
had claimed that he lost only Rs 25 lakh. But 
we have so far recovered Rs 1.26 crore. One 
team is engaged in recovering the rest of the 
amount,’’ sources said.On April 3, three days 
before the elections, a vehicle was allegedly 
robbed on a national highway stretch between 
Thrissur and Kochi.

Vijay Tomar, 27, whose twin was among the dead, said this should never have happened. “The villagers didn’t frequent the shop that sold the hooch, 
several had complained about it. But the administration and police did nothing. As a result my brother is now dead, leaving behind three children," he said.

The emotional loneliness of the coronavirus ward, full with images of people on ventilators dying on adjoining beds and doctors clad in PPEs trying their 
best to resuscitate those slipping into unconsciousness, have added to the post-hospitalisation trauma for the septuagenarian.

By the end of  January, around 
3,000 tribals had contracted the 
infection, but this figure reached 
17,401 as per data on May 31. Of  
the 8,815 Covid-related deaths in 
Kerala, 146 were of  tribals -- the 
toll stood at 35 at the end of  
January.

People of Amreli’s lion country stumble through life without power
15 days after Cyclone Tauktae passed

to the general population. Around 80 
per cent of the confirmed cases 
reported among tribals happened in the 
last two months. Many settlements are 
now frequented by the general 
population who came in search of 
hooch, which is rampant among 
tribals. This has also contributed to a 
sudden spike in cases. At present, in 
some tribal belts, the test positivity rate 
is at 50 per cent,” officials said.

However, officials said the situation is 
different in Attappadi, the state’s only 
tribal block where 40 per cent of the 
population is tribal and where the 
general population is more affected by 

The population of tribal communities in the state is the pandemic. Of the 2,259 cases reported in 
pegged at 4.84 lakh as per the last Census. Attappadi, 816 were among tribals, while five 

Thiruvananthapuram.While 7.67 per cent of the According to officials in Kerala’s tribal department, members of the tribal community were among the 
general population has tested positive for Covid, only restrictions on entry to tribal hamlets, low prevalence total 23 Covid-related deaths in the area.The state 
3.59 per cent of the total tribal population in Kerala of lifestyle diseases among tribals, and alertness gvernment has decided to vaccinate all tribals aged 
has contracted the disease so far, according to data. shown by various departments had helped these above 18 irrespective of comorbidities, considering 
But the major chunk of these infections among tribal communities cushion the impact of the pandemic in the vulnerability of tribal communities.“A rough 
communities has been reported within the last two the first wave.However, cases started spiking in estimate shows 3 lakh tribals above the age of 18 have 
months, according to data.By the end of January, recent months pointing to increased exposure during to be vaccinated immediately. Concept of social 
around 3,000 tribals had contracted the infection, but the second wave of the pandemic. And some officials distancing would not work among these groups. The 
this figure reached 17,401 as per data on May 31. Of say the sale of spurious liquor and the Assembly poll only solution to insulate them is to give vaccine shots 
the 8,815 Covid-related deaths in Kerala, 146 were of campaigns may be to blame.“During the Assembly to as many people as possible. So far, 74,000 tribals 
tribals — the toll stood at 35 at the end of January. elections, the endangered communities got exposed have got one dose of vaccine,” said an official.

Kerala: 2nd Covid-19 surge sees rise in cases among tribals

Two years after officer killed in 
anti-terror operation, wife joins 
Army

oughly six months after her husband’s death, 
she decided to join the OTA and applied for 
the 25th Short Service Commission 
Course (Technical). After clearing the 
interviews, she joined the academy in June 
2020.

Major Dhoundiyal too had passed out from 
OTA, Chennai.On Saturday, Kaul was 
among 198 cadets of OTA commissioned 
into the Army. The General Officer 
Commanding- in -Chie f ,  Nor thern  
Command, Lt Gen Y K Joshi, ‘pipped’ Lt 
Kaul by putting the badges of ranks on her 
shoulders at the passing out parade.

Speaking to the mediapersons after the 
passing-out parade, an emotional Lt Kaul 
said that she could sense the presence of 
her husband with her during her training 
period.“I feel that I am travelling the same 
journey that he did. I believe he is always 
going to be part of my life. Even today, he’s 
somewhere around me looking at me and I 
can feel that he is just holding me and 
saying you just did it. I love you, Vibhu,” 
she said.

Second batch of  Russian Covid-
19 vaccine reaches Hyderabad

 Rajula (amreli). Pavan Khuman, a farmer of villages in the state without power, with without a refrigerator. “Eventually, my Ayush Oak said, “Some villages have water 
Mota Agariya village in Rajula taluka, has 23,800 km of transmission lines, 1.16 lakh mother turned to the old way, of keeping the distribution issues but as on today 
sent his sons Rajvir, 17 and Vijay, 14, to his electricity poles, and 45,039 transformers milk container in water.”In neighbouring (Monday), 99 tankers are making 374 trips 
niece’s home in Dhari. Since Cyclone damaged.Says Mota Agariya village Vavdi village, Mukta Sarola, 45, uses a to supply water to affected villages.”
Tauktae reduced their home to rubble and sarpanch Hathi Khuman, “Lions avoid charpoy as shade against the sun as she Bachu Sankhat, 65, who runs a general store in 
snapped the power lines, the family has been illuminated areas. But our streetlights have cleans some dented kitchen pots. These are Mitiyala village, 5 km from Jafrabad town 
spending nights outdoors, in the dark, in fear been out since Tauktae.” With piped water among the only things the family of daily (where the cyclone made landfall), says he 
of lions on the prowl nearby. supply also hit due to lack of power, he and agricultural labourers managed to salvage has never seen this long power outage in 

his brother have been using a diesel-fired from the rubble of their home, the rest of the Amreli is one of the four Gujarat districts three decades.Even urban areas are hit. 
generator to provide drinking water to the belongings bundled up in bedsheets.I run to across which Gir, the home of the Asiatic Sanjya Dafda, who lives in Jafrabad town 
village.The lack of electricity has also the road with the pots when we hear a water lion, spans. The darkness has emboldened and runs an Ayurveda clinic in Mitiyala, 
forced other changes. Kanchan Savaliya, tanker has come. I also fetch water from a the lions and leopards, says Khuman. “Lions worries for his children. “Our daughters, 9 
60, says it is after many years that she is nearby stone quarry that is currently filled roar outside the damaged wall of my house. and 2, are forced to sleep on the terrace.”
using a ravaiya (a wooden churner) with rainwater,” says Sarola. A few houses My family, my five cows, my bullocks, we As the sun slips under the horizon, Dahiben 
regularly to skim milk. “We have an electric in the village have piped water connections, live in terror.”A fortnight after the cyclone stands wiping her tears on the Jafrabad 
skimmer… I had to search the house to apart from a common hand pump.In struck on May 17, 191 of 619 villages of harbour bridge. As her son-in-law Manji 
locate this one.”The family’s home and Hindorna village of Rajula taluka, women Amreli district are still without power, as per Vansh tugs at the remains of his fishing 
cattle shed were damaged in the cyclone. use bowls to scoop water out of holes dug in a release by Paschim Gujarat Vij Company trawler with the help of a tractor, Dahiben 
Kanchan’s brother-in-law Ramesh says one the bed of Dhatarvadi river and fill their pots Limited (PGVCL), the state-owned cries, “Kain nikalyu nahi, bhai, kain nikalyu 
of the first adjustments they had to make was —  a  p r a c t i c e  t h a t  d a t e s  b a c k  company that distributes electricity in nahi! (Nothing is there to salvage, nothing).
figuring out how to ensure milk didn’t spoil generations.Amreli District Collector Saurashtra region.The cyclone left 10,447 
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JJP MLA’s convoy attacked by farm protesters in Tohana

work. It was that time that this bunch of  Chandigarh. JJP MLA from Haryana’s 
people attacked me.”Tohana constituency Devender Babli’s 

convoy was attacked by a group of anti-farm Asked if there were any security personnel with 
law protesters in Tohana’s market area on him at the time, Babli said: “Since it was a 
Tuesday. The group was shouting anti- personal visit, there was nobody with me 
government slogans and carrying black flags except my driver and my PA. Police were 
in protest against the three central farm deployed at the civil hospital. However, when 
legislations. Although Babli escaped unhurt, I informed the police about the attack on my 
his PA Radhe Bishnoi sustained head injuries, vehicle, they reached the spot.”Sources said 
for which he received stitches.The incident Babli was also caught on camera indulging in 
took place at around noon when Babli was on heated arguments and abusive language with 
his way to attend a Covid vaccination drive the attackers in police presence.
for the differently abled at Tohana Civil Chaduni’s video message
Hospital.The MLA’s SUV also got damaged Reacting to the incident, Chadhuni in a video 
as the mob attacked with wooden sticks and message appealed farmers to assemble in 
iron rods. Babli alleged that some of the Tohana on Wednesday. “They deliberately 
protesters first rammed a vehicle into his come out, particularly in the Jat dominated 
SUV and then began smashing the belts, to disrupt communal harmony so that 
windshield of his vehicle.Later in the day, they can blame us later. This MLA shall be 
BKU’s Gurnam Singh Chadhuni released a coming to Tohana tomorrow also. I appeal to 
video message, calling the incident a all my brothers to come out in full strength to 
“deliberate attempt of the ruling dispensation Tohana tomorrow and we shall see how he 
to create unrest and disrupt communal abuses us again,” he said.
harmony”. He also alleged that the protesters After the incident, police began identifying 
w e r e  l a t h i c h a rg e d ,  w h i c h  p o l i c e  suspects. Reacting to police action, farmers 
denied.Speaking to The Indian Express, on also blocked the Fatehabad-Sirsa highway 
phone, Babli condemned the attack: “This is and a few other internal roads and threatened 
the state of affairs in our state where a handful to block other roads on Wednesday if Babli 
of people can attack a public representative does not apologise.While Chadhuni claimed 
who has won with lakhs of votes. I have that police opened canecharge on the 
informed my party’s leader, Deputy Chief protesters, Fatehabad’s Superintendent of would be really bad. We should not emerge as Gypsy and blocked my way. Then the other was sitting in the back seat of the vehicle. As a Minister Dushyant Chautala, about the Police Rajesh Kumar said, “No lathicharge a weak government.”Describing the incident, group began attacking my vehicle and bunch of people wielded sticks and smashed incident. I had also called Chief Minister was done. Legal action will be taken against he said: “Some unscrupulous elements, in the smashed the windows. The mob was too the rear windscreen of my vehicle, pieces of Manohar Lal Khattar to inform him that the those who indulged in violence.”At the time garb of farmers agitation, attacked my agitated and began hurling abuses. I reacted shattered glass hit my PA’s head and he situation is not at all good across the state and of filing this report, sources said a case was vehicle. It is nothing but an attempt to tarnish and told them that besides being a MLA, I am sustained severe head injuries.”He added, he should immediately resolve this ongoing likely to be registered against the attackers by the image of farmers too…A bunch of people also a common citizen and they have no rights “While I was on my way to the civil hospital, I issue with farmers. If we fail to resolve this late evening.first hit my vehicle with a green Maruti to behave with me in such a manner…My PA went to the market for some personal family issue timely, the consequences for all of us 

ED officer supervising 
Bhola drug case retires 
amid probe against him

Ahmedabad Aprivate firm operating a 
luxurious hotel near the Statue of Unity in 
Gujarat's Narmada district has been issued a 
notice by the local authority for allegedly 
encroaching on government land. Tent 
City-1 is a hotel built on a hilly area near the 
Statue of Unity.The land on which it stands 
was transferred to the Tourism Corporation 
of Gujarat Ltd (TCGL), a state entity, by the 
government.

TCGL has entered into a contract with an 
event management firm to operate Tent 
City-1, said a release by the Statue of Unity 
Area  Deve lopment  and  Tour i sm 
Governance Authority on Thursday.

During a recent visit to Tent City-1, officials 
found that without seeking any permission 
the firm had started construction of 16 new 
tents and a swimming pool on government 
land close to a lake, the release alleged.The 
firm had also encroached on a tract of forest 
land near the main gate of Tent City-1 and 
was using it as a parking area, the release 
alleged.The mamlatdar (a revenue officer) 
of Garudeshwar taluka on Thursday served 
a show-cause notice to the company and 
asked it to immediately remove all the 
encroachments at its own expense.The 
mamlatdar also asked the company owners 
to remain present at his office on May 29 for 
inquiry, said the release.

Nagpur. The leopard that had strayed into Nagpur’s IT park four 
days ago is still believed to be holed up in the city, with 
authorities failing to trace its location.

The leopard was first seen on Friday by two residents Of Gayatri 
Nagar locality. It had then jumped over the adjoining 
compound wall of National Power Training Institute (NPT) 
from the house of one of the two residents. The Forest 
department had launched a search for the feline but failed to 
find it. It had also put up trap cameras inside the NPTI campus 
but no picture of the animal was captured.

The leopard’s presence was confirmed by footage from CCTV 
cameras of one of the IT companies.

There was no trace of the leopard even on Sunday. On Monday, 
however, it was seen by a security guard near the Panjabrao 
Deshmukh Krishi Vidyapeeth (PDKV) campus, about 4 km 
away from NPTI. “The security guard there said the leopard 
had also attacked a dog but couldn’t kill it,” said Nagpur 
Deputy Conservator of Forest Bharat Hada.

Throughout Monday, there was speculation about the leopard 
hiding in a nullah surrounded by thick vegetation near Maharaj 
Bagh Zoo. But the officials couldn’t trace it there either.

On Tuesday, a staffer from the Taluka Agriculture Officer’s 
office, adjacent to the zoo, informed the Forest department that 
a leopard had probably killed a pig near the office and eaten it 
too. “We saw the pig carcass but it didn’t seem like the kill of a 
leopard, as some of our experienced staffers have told us. It is 
also possible that the pig may have been killed by stray dogs,” 
Hada said. “But we are not ruling out any possibility,” he 
added.Asked how the animal could have made its way up to the 
zoo, Hada said, “The areas through which it passed are all 
connected by a nullah and the leopard is likely to have used it to 
reach the zoo area. All these areas, including the Visvesvaraya 
National Institute of Technology situated adjacent to NPTI, 
have large forest-like vegetation spread over several hectares, 
offering the leopard safe hiding places.

Four days after it strayed into 
Nagpur city, leopard still at large

 Pune. India will receive normal to India seasonal rainfall was predicted the monsoon, with a possibility of 
above normal rain, which will be to be 98 per cent of the LPA. over 106 per cent of PA,” Mohapatra 
spatially well distributed over the said.The country receives over 70 per cent 
country during the upcoming rainfall during June to September, Each homogeneous region in the 
S o u t h w e s t  m o n s o o n ,  s a i d  which is vital for the kharif season country has its own seasonal rainfall 
Mrutyunjay Mohapatra, director and overall agriculture-based in accordance with the LPA. This 
general, India Meteorological activity.“There will be normal to year, region-wise seasonal rain 
D e p a r t m e n t  ( I M D )  o n  above normal rainfall over the forecast is 92 to 108 per cent in 
Tuesday.Mohapatra was speaking Northwest, central and South Northwest India, 94 to 106 per cent 
during the release of the second peninsular India. Whereas, East and in central India, 93 to 107 per cent in 
stage long range forecast (LRF) for Northeast India will experience South peninsula and below 95 per 
the Southwest monsoon this year. below normal rainfall during June to cent in the Northeast.
The monsoon onset over Kerala is September this year,” Mohapatra Below normal rainfall is expected 
most likely to occur on June 3, he said.For the first time, the IMD over east Bihar, West Bengal, 
said.The IMD upgraded the issued a special forecast for the Assam, Meghalaya, Jammu and 
country’s seasonal quantitative monsoon core zone — spanning Kashmir,  Ladakh, Himachal 
rainfall to 101 per cent of the long across most of the central India Pradesh along with some interior 
period average (LPA), which is 88 regions between Odisha and regions of Tamil Nadu, Kerala and 
cm (1961-2010). In its first stage, Gujarat.“This rainfed region will southern Maharashtra during the 
LRF released in early April, the all- receive above normal rainfall during four-month season.

India to get normal rainfall, 101% of  seasonal average this year: IMD

Rare Eurasian Griffon vulture, 
tagged in Kerala, spotted in 
western Maharashtra

Investigation into the highway robbery of an 
estimated Rs 3.5 crore three days before the 
Assembly elections in Kerala is adding to the 
BJP’s state unit embarrassment.While BJP 
leaders have been questioned in connection 
with the case, discontent brewing in the party 
has spilled over onto the streets, with party 
workers clashing in Thrissur on Sunday over 
the alleged involvement of party leaders in the 
incident.On Monday, OBC Morcha state vice-
president Rishi Pulpu was sacked from the 
party after he demanded, in a social media 
post, that BJP’s Thrissur district committee be 
dissolved.On Tuesday, police registered a case 
against BJP Thrissur district general secretary 
K R Hari on charges of threatening Rishi, who 
has alleged that the party’s district unit has 
tried to protect the accused in the robbery case.

Police sources said BJP Thrissur district 
president K K Aneesh Kumar will be 
questioned on Wednesday in connection with 
the case.“Kozhikode-based RSS worker ( A K 

Dharmarajan), whose money seemed to have 
been robbed by a hired gang, had told police 
that the money belonged to the BJP,” a source 
in the police said.“Other BJP leaders have 
denied it. We are trying to verify the veracity 
of Dharmarajan’s statement by questioning 
other BJP leaders.”

More leaders would be questioned to ascertain 
the source and destination of the amount 
robbed, the source said.The amount recovered 
from the premises of the arrested gang has also 
risen in the intervening period.“Dharmarajan 
had claimed that he lost only Rs 25 lakh. But 
we have so far recovered Rs 1.26 crore. One 
team is engaged in recovering the rest of the 
amount,’’ sources said.On April 3, three days 
before the elections, a vehicle was allegedly 
robbed on a national highway stretch between 
Thrissur and Kochi.

Vijay Tomar, 27, whose twin was among the dead, said this should never have happened. “The villagers didn’t frequent the shop that sold the hooch, 
several had complained about it. But the administration and police did nothing. As a result my brother is now dead, leaving behind three children," he said.

The emotional loneliness of the coronavirus ward, full with images of people on ventilators dying on adjoining beds and doctors clad in PPEs trying their 
best to resuscitate those slipping into unconsciousness, have added to the post-hospitalisation trauma for the septuagenarian.

By the end of  January, around 
3,000 tribals had contracted the 
infection, but this figure reached 
17,401 as per data on May 31. Of  
the 8,815 Covid-related deaths in 
Kerala, 146 were of  tribals -- the 
toll stood at 35 at the end of  
January.

People of Amreli’s lion country stumble through life without power
15 days after Cyclone Tauktae passed

to the general population. Around 80 
per cent of the confirmed cases 
reported among tribals happened in the 
last two months. Many settlements are 
now frequented by the general 
population who came in search of 
hooch, which is rampant among 
tribals. This has also contributed to a 
sudden spike in cases. At present, in 
some tribal belts, the test positivity rate 
is at 50 per cent,” officials said.

However, officials said the situation is 
different in Attappadi, the state’s only 
tribal block where 40 per cent of the 
population is tribal and where the 
general population is more affected by 

The population of tribal communities in the state is the pandemic. Of the 2,259 cases reported in 
pegged at 4.84 lakh as per the last Census. Attappadi, 816 were among tribals, while five 

Thiruvananthapuram.While 7.67 per cent of the According to officials in Kerala’s tribal department, members of the tribal community were among the 
general population has tested positive for Covid, only restrictions on entry to tribal hamlets, low prevalence total 23 Covid-related deaths in the area.The state 
3.59 per cent of the total tribal population in Kerala of lifestyle diseases among tribals, and alertness gvernment has decided to vaccinate all tribals aged 
has contracted the disease so far, according to data. shown by various departments had helped these above 18 irrespective of comorbidities, considering 
But the major chunk of these infections among tribal communities cushion the impact of the pandemic in the vulnerability of tribal communities.“A rough 
communities has been reported within the last two the first wave.However, cases started spiking in estimate shows 3 lakh tribals above the age of 18 have 
months, according to data.By the end of January, recent months pointing to increased exposure during to be vaccinated immediately. Concept of social 
around 3,000 tribals had contracted the infection, but the second wave of the pandemic. And some officials distancing would not work among these groups. The 
this figure reached 17,401 as per data on May 31. Of say the sale of spurious liquor and the Assembly poll only solution to insulate them is to give vaccine shots 
the 8,815 Covid-related deaths in Kerala, 146 were of campaigns may be to blame.“During the Assembly to as many people as possible. So far, 74,000 tribals 
tribals — the toll stood at 35 at the end of January. elections, the endangered communities got exposed have got one dose of vaccine,” said an official.

Kerala: 2nd Covid-19 surge sees rise in cases among tribals

Two years after officer killed in 
anti-terror operation, wife joins 
Army

oughly six months after her husband’s death, 
she decided to join the OTA and applied for 
the 25th Short Service Commission 
Course (Technical). After clearing the 
interviews, she joined the academy in June 
2020.

Major Dhoundiyal too had passed out from 
OTA, Chennai.On Saturday, Kaul was 
among 198 cadets of OTA commissioned 
into the Army. The General Officer 
Commanding- in -Chie f ,  Nor thern  
Command, Lt Gen Y K Joshi, ‘pipped’ Lt 
Kaul by putting the badges of ranks on her 
shoulders at the passing out parade.

Speaking to the mediapersons after the 
passing-out parade, an emotional Lt Kaul 
said that she could sense the presence of 
her husband with her during her training 
period.“I feel that I am travelling the same 
journey that he did. I believe he is always 
going to be part of my life. Even today, he’s 
somewhere around me looking at me and I 
can feel that he is just holding me and 
saying you just did it. I love you, Vibhu,” 
she said.

Second batch of  Russian Covid-
19 vaccine reaches Hyderabad

 Rajula (amreli). Pavan Khuman, a farmer of villages in the state without power, with without a refrigerator. “Eventually, my Ayush Oak said, “Some villages have water 
Mota Agariya village in Rajula taluka, has 23,800 km of transmission lines, 1.16 lakh mother turned to the old way, of keeping the distribution issues but as on today 
sent his sons Rajvir, 17 and Vijay, 14, to his electricity poles, and 45,039 transformers milk container in water.”In neighbouring (Monday), 99 tankers are making 374 trips 
niece’s home in Dhari. Since Cyclone damaged.Says Mota Agariya village Vavdi village, Mukta Sarola, 45, uses a to supply water to affected villages.”
Tauktae reduced their home to rubble and sarpanch Hathi Khuman, “Lions avoid charpoy as shade against the sun as she Bachu Sankhat, 65, who runs a general store in 
snapped the power lines, the family has been illuminated areas. But our streetlights have cleans some dented kitchen pots. These are Mitiyala village, 5 km from Jafrabad town 
spending nights outdoors, in the dark, in fear been out since Tauktae.” With piped water among the only things the family of daily (where the cyclone made landfall), says he 
of lions on the prowl nearby. supply also hit due to lack of power, he and agricultural labourers managed to salvage has never seen this long power outage in 

his brother have been using a diesel-fired from the rubble of their home, the rest of the Amreli is one of the four Gujarat districts three decades.Even urban areas are hit. 
generator to provide drinking water to the belongings bundled up in bedsheets.I run to across which Gir, the home of the Asiatic Sanjya Dafda, who lives in Jafrabad town 
village.The lack of electricity has also the road with the pots when we hear a water lion, spans. The darkness has emboldened and runs an Ayurveda clinic in Mitiyala, 
forced other changes. Kanchan Savaliya, tanker has come. I also fetch water from a the lions and leopards, says Khuman. “Lions worries for his children. “Our daughters, 9 
60, says it is after many years that she is nearby stone quarry that is currently filled roar outside the damaged wall of my house. and 2, are forced to sleep on the terrace.”
using a ravaiya (a wooden churner) with rainwater,” says Sarola. A few houses My family, my five cows, my bullocks, we As the sun slips under the horizon, Dahiben 
regularly to skim milk. “We have an electric in the village have piped water connections, live in terror.”A fortnight after the cyclone stands wiping her tears on the Jafrabad 
skimmer… I had to search the house to apart from a common hand pump.In struck on May 17, 191 of 619 villages of harbour bridge. As her son-in-law Manji 
locate this one.”The family’s home and Hindorna village of Rajula taluka, women Amreli district are still without power, as per Vansh tugs at the remains of his fishing 
cattle shed were damaged in the cyclone. use bowls to scoop water out of holes dug in a release by Paschim Gujarat Vij Company trawler with the help of a tractor, Dahiben 
Kanchan’s brother-in-law Ramesh says one the bed of Dhatarvadi river and fill their pots Limited (PGVCL), the state-owned cries, “Kain nikalyu nahi, bhai, kain nikalyu 
of the first adjustments they had to make was —  a  p r a c t i c e  t h a t  d a t e s  b a c k  company that distributes electricity in nahi! (Nothing is there to salvage, nothing).
figuring out how to ensure milk didn’t spoil generations.Amreli District Collector Saurashtra region.The cyclone left 10,447 
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JJP MLA’s convoy attacked by farm protesters in Tohana

work. It was that time that this bunch of  Chandigarh. JJP MLA from Haryana’s 
people attacked me.”Tohana constituency Devender Babli’s 

convoy was attacked by a group of anti-farm Asked if there were any security personnel with 
law protesters in Tohana’s market area on him at the time, Babli said: “Since it was a 
Tuesday. The group was shouting anti- personal visit, there was nobody with me 
government slogans and carrying black flags except my driver and my PA. Police were 
in protest against the three central farm deployed at the civil hospital. However, when 
legislations. Although Babli escaped unhurt, I informed the police about the attack on my 
his PA Radhe Bishnoi sustained head injuries, vehicle, they reached the spot.”Sources said 
for which he received stitches.The incident Babli was also caught on camera indulging in 
took place at around noon when Babli was on heated arguments and abusive language with 
his way to attend a Covid vaccination drive the attackers in police presence.
for the differently abled at Tohana Civil Chaduni’s video message
Hospital.The MLA’s SUV also got damaged Reacting to the incident, Chadhuni in a video 
as the mob attacked with wooden sticks and message appealed farmers to assemble in 
iron rods. Babli alleged that some of the Tohana on Wednesday. “They deliberately 
protesters first rammed a vehicle into his come out, particularly in the Jat dominated 
SUV and then began smashing the belts, to disrupt communal harmony so that 
windshield of his vehicle.Later in the day, they can blame us later. This MLA shall be 
BKU’s Gurnam Singh Chadhuni released a coming to Tohana tomorrow also. I appeal to 
video message, calling the incident a all my brothers to come out in full strength to 
“deliberate attempt of the ruling dispensation Tohana tomorrow and we shall see how he 
to create unrest and disrupt communal abuses us again,” he said.
harmony”. He also alleged that the protesters After the incident, police began identifying 
w e r e  l a t h i c h a rg e d ,  w h i c h  p o l i c e  suspects. Reacting to police action, farmers 
denied.Speaking to The Indian Express, on also blocked the Fatehabad-Sirsa highway 
phone, Babli condemned the attack: “This is and a few other internal roads and threatened 
the state of affairs in our state where a handful to block other roads on Wednesday if Babli 
of people can attack a public representative does not apologise.While Chadhuni claimed 
who has won with lakhs of votes. I have that police opened canecharge on the 
informed my party’s leader, Deputy Chief protesters, Fatehabad’s Superintendent of would be really bad. We should not emerge as Gypsy and blocked my way. Then the other was sitting in the back seat of the vehicle. As a Minister Dushyant Chautala, about the Police Rajesh Kumar said, “No lathicharge a weak government.”Describing the incident, group began attacking my vehicle and bunch of people wielded sticks and smashed incident. I had also called Chief Minister was done. Legal action will be taken against he said: “Some unscrupulous elements, in the smashed the windows. The mob was too the rear windscreen of my vehicle, pieces of Manohar Lal Khattar to inform him that the those who indulged in violence.”At the time garb of farmers agitation, attacked my agitated and began hurling abuses. I reacted shattered glass hit my PA’s head and he situation is not at all good across the state and of filing this report, sources said a case was vehicle. It is nothing but an attempt to tarnish and told them that besides being a MLA, I am sustained severe head injuries.”He added, he should immediately resolve this ongoing likely to be registered against the attackers by the image of farmers too…A bunch of people also a common citizen and they have no rights “While I was on my way to the civil hospital, I issue with farmers. If we fail to resolve this late evening.first hit my vehicle with a green Maruti to behave with me in such a manner…My PA went to the market for some personal family issue timely, the consequences for all of us 

ED officer supervising 
Bhola drug case retires 
amid probe against him

Ahmedabad Aprivate firm operating a 
luxurious hotel near the Statue of Unity in 
Gujarat's Narmada district has been issued a 
notice by the local authority for allegedly 
encroaching on government land. Tent 
City-1 is a hotel built on a hilly area near the 
Statue of Unity.The land on which it stands 
was transferred to the Tourism Corporation 
of Gujarat Ltd (TCGL), a state entity, by the 
government.

TCGL has entered into a contract with an 
event management firm to operate Tent 
City-1, said a release by the Statue of Unity 
Area  Deve lopment  and  Tour i sm 
Governance Authority on Thursday.

During a recent visit to Tent City-1, officials 
found that without seeking any permission 
the firm had started construction of 16 new 
tents and a swimming pool on government 
land close to a lake, the release alleged.The 
firm had also encroached on a tract of forest 
land near the main gate of Tent City-1 and 
was using it as a parking area, the release 
alleged.The mamlatdar (a revenue officer) 
of Garudeshwar taluka on Thursday served 
a show-cause notice to the company and 
asked it to immediately remove all the 
encroachments at its own expense.The 
mamlatdar also asked the company owners 
to remain present at his office on May 29 for 
inquiry, said the release.

Nagpur. The leopard that had strayed into Nagpur’s IT park four 
days ago is still believed to be holed up in the city, with 
authorities failing to trace its location.

The leopard was first seen on Friday by two residents Of Gayatri 
Nagar locality. It had then jumped over the adjoining 
compound wall of National Power Training Institute (NPT) 
from the house of one of the two residents. The Forest 
department had launched a search for the feline but failed to 
find it. It had also put up trap cameras inside the NPTI campus 
but no picture of the animal was captured.

The leopard’s presence was confirmed by footage from CCTV 
cameras of one of the IT companies.

There was no trace of the leopard even on Sunday. On Monday, 
however, it was seen by a security guard near the Panjabrao 
Deshmukh Krishi Vidyapeeth (PDKV) campus, about 4 km 
away from NPTI. “The security guard there said the leopard 
had also attacked a dog but couldn’t kill it,” said Nagpur 
Deputy Conservator of Forest Bharat Hada.

Throughout Monday, there was speculation about the leopard 
hiding in a nullah surrounded by thick vegetation near Maharaj 
Bagh Zoo. But the officials couldn’t trace it there either.

On Tuesday, a staffer from the Taluka Agriculture Officer’s 
office, adjacent to the zoo, informed the Forest department that 
a leopard had probably killed a pig near the office and eaten it 
too. “We saw the pig carcass but it didn’t seem like the kill of a 
leopard, as some of our experienced staffers have told us. It is 
also possible that the pig may have been killed by stray dogs,” 
Hada said. “But we are not ruling out any possibility,” he 
added.Asked how the animal could have made its way up to the 
zoo, Hada said, “The areas through which it passed are all 
connected by a nullah and the leopard is likely to have used it to 
reach the zoo area. All these areas, including the Visvesvaraya 
National Institute of Technology situated adjacent to NPTI, 
have large forest-like vegetation spread over several hectares, 
offering the leopard safe hiding places.

Four days after it strayed into 
Nagpur city, leopard still at large

 Pune. India will receive normal to India seasonal rainfall was predicted the monsoon, with a possibility of 
above normal rain, which will be to be 98 per cent of the LPA. over 106 per cent of PA,” Mohapatra 
spatially well distributed over the said.The country receives over 70 per cent 
country during the upcoming rainfall during June to September, Each homogeneous region in the 
S o u t h w e s t  m o n s o o n ,  s a i d  which is vital for the kharif season country has its own seasonal rainfall 
Mrutyunjay Mohapatra, director and overall agriculture-based in accordance with the LPA. This 
general, India Meteorological activity.“There will be normal to year, region-wise seasonal rain 
D e p a r t m e n t  ( I M D )  o n  above normal rainfall over the forecast is 92 to 108 per cent in 
Tuesday.Mohapatra was speaking Northwest, central and South Northwest India, 94 to 106 per cent 
during the release of the second peninsular India. Whereas, East and in central India, 93 to 107 per cent in 
stage long range forecast (LRF) for Northeast India will experience South peninsula and below 95 per 
the Southwest monsoon this year. below normal rainfall during June to cent in the Northeast.
The monsoon onset over Kerala is September this year,” Mohapatra Below normal rainfall is expected 
most likely to occur on June 3, he said.For the first time, the IMD over east Bihar, West Bengal, 
said.The IMD upgraded the issued a special forecast for the Assam, Meghalaya, Jammu and 
country’s seasonal quantitative monsoon core zone — spanning Kashmir,  Ladakh, Himachal 
rainfall to 101 per cent of the long across most of the central India Pradesh along with some interior 
period average (LPA), which is 88 regions between Odisha and regions of Tamil Nadu, Kerala and 
cm (1961-2010). In its first stage, Gujarat.“This rainfed region will southern Maharashtra during the 
LRF released in early April, the all- receive above normal rainfall during four-month season.

India to get normal rainfall, 101% of  seasonal average this year: IMD

Rare Eurasian Griffon vulture, 
tagged in Kerala, spotted in 
western Maharashtra

Investigation into the highway robbery of an 
estimated Rs 3.5 crore three days before the 
Assembly elections in Kerala is adding to the 
BJP’s state unit embarrassment.While BJP 
leaders have been questioned in connection 
with the case, discontent brewing in the party 
has spilled over onto the streets, with party 
workers clashing in Thrissur on Sunday over 
the alleged involvement of party leaders in the 
incident.On Monday, OBC Morcha state vice-
president Rishi Pulpu was sacked from the 
party after he demanded, in a social media 
post, that BJP’s Thrissur district committee be 
dissolved.On Tuesday, police registered a case 
against BJP Thrissur district general secretary 
K R Hari on charges of threatening Rishi, who 
has alleged that the party’s district unit has 
tried to protect the accused in the robbery case.

Police sources said BJP Thrissur district 
president K K Aneesh Kumar will be 
questioned on Wednesday in connection with 
the case.“Kozhikode-based RSS worker ( A K 

Dharmarajan), whose money seemed to have 
been robbed by a hired gang, had told police 
that the money belonged to the BJP,” a source 
in the police said.“Other BJP leaders have 
denied it. We are trying to verify the veracity 
of Dharmarajan’s statement by questioning 
other BJP leaders.”

More leaders would be questioned to ascertain 
the source and destination of the amount 
robbed, the source said.The amount recovered 
from the premises of the arrested gang has also 
risen in the intervening period.“Dharmarajan 
had claimed that he lost only Rs 25 lakh. But 
we have so far recovered Rs 1.26 crore. One 
team is engaged in recovering the rest of the 
amount,’’ sources said.On April 3, three days 
before the elections, a vehicle was allegedly 
robbed on a national highway stretch between 
Thrissur and Kochi.

Vijay Tomar, 27, whose twin was among the dead, said this should never have happened. “The villagers didn’t frequent the shop that sold the hooch, 
several had complained about it. But the administration and police did nothing. As a result my brother is now dead, leaving behind three children," he said.

The emotional loneliness of the coronavirus ward, full with images of people on ventilators dying on adjoining beds and doctors clad in PPEs trying their 
best to resuscitate those slipping into unconsciousness, have added to the post-hospitalisation trauma for the septuagenarian.

By the end of  January, around 
3,000 tribals had contracted the 
infection, but this figure reached 
17,401 as per data on May 31. Of  
the 8,815 Covid-related deaths in 
Kerala, 146 were of  tribals -- the 
toll stood at 35 at the end of  
January.

People of Amreli’s lion country stumble through life without power
15 days after Cyclone Tauktae passed

to the general population. Around 80 
per cent of the confirmed cases 
reported among tribals happened in the 
last two months. Many settlements are 
now frequented by the general 
population who came in search of 
hooch, which is rampant among 
tribals. This has also contributed to a 
sudden spike in cases. At present, in 
some tribal belts, the test positivity rate 
is at 50 per cent,” officials said.

However, officials said the situation is 
different in Attappadi, the state’s only 
tribal block where 40 per cent of the 
population is tribal and where the 
general population is more affected by 

The population of tribal communities in the state is the pandemic. Of the 2,259 cases reported in 
pegged at 4.84 lakh as per the last Census. Attappadi, 816 were among tribals, while five 

Thiruvananthapuram.While 7.67 per cent of the According to officials in Kerala’s tribal department, members of the tribal community were among the 
general population has tested positive for Covid, only restrictions on entry to tribal hamlets, low prevalence total 23 Covid-related deaths in the area.The state 
3.59 per cent of the total tribal population in Kerala of lifestyle diseases among tribals, and alertness gvernment has decided to vaccinate all tribals aged 
has contracted the disease so far, according to data. shown by various departments had helped these above 18 irrespective of comorbidities, considering 
But the major chunk of these infections among tribal communities cushion the impact of the pandemic in the vulnerability of tribal communities.“A rough 
communities has been reported within the last two the first wave.However, cases started spiking in estimate shows 3 lakh tribals above the age of 18 have 
months, according to data.By the end of January, recent months pointing to increased exposure during to be vaccinated immediately. Concept of social 
around 3,000 tribals had contracted the infection, but the second wave of the pandemic. And some officials distancing would not work among these groups. The 
this figure reached 17,401 as per data on May 31. Of say the sale of spurious liquor and the Assembly poll only solution to insulate them is to give vaccine shots 
the 8,815 Covid-related deaths in Kerala, 146 were of campaigns may be to blame.“During the Assembly to as many people as possible. So far, 74,000 tribals 
tribals — the toll stood at 35 at the end of January. elections, the endangered communities got exposed have got one dose of vaccine,” said an official.

Kerala: 2nd Covid-19 surge sees rise in cases among tribals

Two years after officer killed in 
anti-terror operation, wife joins 
Army

oughly six months after her husband’s death, 
she decided to join the OTA and applied for 
the 25th Short Service Commission 
Course (Technical). After clearing the 
interviews, she joined the academy in June 
2020.

Major Dhoundiyal too had passed out from 
OTA, Chennai.On Saturday, Kaul was 
among 198 cadets of OTA commissioned 
into the Army. The General Officer 
Commanding- in -Chie f ,  Nor thern  
Command, Lt Gen Y K Joshi, ‘pipped’ Lt 
Kaul by putting the badges of ranks on her 
shoulders at the passing out parade.

Speaking to the mediapersons after the 
passing-out parade, an emotional Lt Kaul 
said that she could sense the presence of 
her husband with her during her training 
period.“I feel that I am travelling the same 
journey that he did. I believe he is always 
going to be part of my life. Even today, he’s 
somewhere around me looking at me and I 
can feel that he is just holding me and 
saying you just did it. I love you, Vibhu,” 
she said.

Second batch of  Russian Covid-
19 vaccine reaches Hyderabad

 Rajula (amreli). Pavan Khuman, a farmer of villages in the state without power, with without a refrigerator. “Eventually, my Ayush Oak said, “Some villages have water 
Mota Agariya village in Rajula taluka, has 23,800 km of transmission lines, 1.16 lakh mother turned to the old way, of keeping the distribution issues but as on today 
sent his sons Rajvir, 17 and Vijay, 14, to his electricity poles, and 45,039 transformers milk container in water.”In neighbouring (Monday), 99 tankers are making 374 trips 
niece’s home in Dhari. Since Cyclone damaged.Says Mota Agariya village Vavdi village, Mukta Sarola, 45, uses a to supply water to affected villages.”
Tauktae reduced their home to rubble and sarpanch Hathi Khuman, “Lions avoid charpoy as shade against the sun as she Bachu Sankhat, 65, who runs a general store in 
snapped the power lines, the family has been illuminated areas. But our streetlights have cleans some dented kitchen pots. These are Mitiyala village, 5 km from Jafrabad town 
spending nights outdoors, in the dark, in fear been out since Tauktae.” With piped water among the only things the family of daily (where the cyclone made landfall), says he 
of lions on the prowl nearby. supply also hit due to lack of power, he and agricultural labourers managed to salvage has never seen this long power outage in 

his brother have been using a diesel-fired from the rubble of their home, the rest of the Amreli is one of the four Gujarat districts three decades.Even urban areas are hit. 
generator to provide drinking water to the belongings bundled up in bedsheets.I run to across which Gir, the home of the Asiatic Sanjya Dafda, who lives in Jafrabad town 
village.The lack of electricity has also the road with the pots when we hear a water lion, spans. The darkness has emboldened and runs an Ayurveda clinic in Mitiyala, 
forced other changes. Kanchan Savaliya, tanker has come. I also fetch water from a the lions and leopards, says Khuman. “Lions worries for his children. “Our daughters, 9 
60, says it is after many years that she is nearby stone quarry that is currently filled roar outside the damaged wall of my house. and 2, are forced to sleep on the terrace.”
using a ravaiya (a wooden churner) with rainwater,” says Sarola. A few houses My family, my five cows, my bullocks, we As the sun slips under the horizon, Dahiben 
regularly to skim milk. “We have an electric in the village have piped water connections, live in terror.”A fortnight after the cyclone stands wiping her tears on the Jafrabad 
skimmer… I had to search the house to apart from a common hand pump.In struck on May 17, 191 of 619 villages of harbour bridge. As her son-in-law Manji 
locate this one.”The family’s home and Hindorna village of Rajula taluka, women Amreli district are still without power, as per Vansh tugs at the remains of his fishing 
cattle shed were damaged in the cyclone. use bowls to scoop water out of holes dug in a release by Paschim Gujarat Vij Company trawler with the help of a tractor, Dahiben 
Kanchan’s brother-in-law Ramesh says one the bed of Dhatarvadi river and fill their pots Limited (PGVCL), the state-owned cries, “Kain nikalyu nahi, bhai, kain nikalyu 
of the first adjustments they had to make was —  a  p r a c t i c e  t h a t  d a t e s  b a c k  company that distributes electricity in nahi! (Nothing is there to salvage, nothing).
figuring out how to ensure milk didn’t spoil generations.Amreli District Collector Saurashtra region.The cyclone left 10,447 

STATE

JJP MLA’s convoy attacked by farm protesters in Tohana

work. It was that time that this bunch of  Chandigarh. JJP MLA from Haryana’s 
people attacked me.”Tohana constituency Devender Babli’s 

convoy was attacked by a group of anti-farm Asked if there were any security personnel with 
law protesters in Tohana’s market area on him at the time, Babli said: “Since it was a 
Tuesday. The group was shouting anti- personal visit, there was nobody with me 
government slogans and carrying black flags except my driver and my PA. Police were 
in protest against the three central farm deployed at the civil hospital. However, when 
legislations. Although Babli escaped unhurt, I informed the police about the attack on my 
his PA Radhe Bishnoi sustained head injuries, vehicle, they reached the spot.”Sources said 
for which he received stitches.The incident Babli was also caught on camera indulging in 
took place at around noon when Babli was on heated arguments and abusive language with 
his way to attend a Covid vaccination drive the attackers in police presence.
for the differently abled at Tohana Civil Chaduni’s video message
Hospital.The MLA’s SUV also got damaged Reacting to the incident, Chadhuni in a video 
as the mob attacked with wooden sticks and message appealed farmers to assemble in 
iron rods. Babli alleged that some of the Tohana on Wednesday. “They deliberately 
protesters first rammed a vehicle into his come out, particularly in the Jat dominated 
SUV and then began smashing the belts, to disrupt communal harmony so that 
windshield of his vehicle.Later in the day, they can blame us later. This MLA shall be 
BKU’s Gurnam Singh Chadhuni released a coming to Tohana tomorrow also. I appeal to 
video message, calling the incident a all my brothers to come out in full strength to 
“deliberate attempt of the ruling dispensation Tohana tomorrow and we shall see how he 
to create unrest and disrupt communal abuses us again,” he said.
harmony”. He also alleged that the protesters After the incident, police began identifying 
w e r e  l a t h i c h a rg e d ,  w h i c h  p o l i c e  suspects. Reacting to police action, farmers 
denied.Speaking to The Indian Express, on also blocked the Fatehabad-Sirsa highway 
phone, Babli condemned the attack: “This is and a few other internal roads and threatened 
the state of affairs in our state where a handful to block other roads on Wednesday if Babli 
of people can attack a public representative does not apologise.While Chadhuni claimed 
who has won with lakhs of votes. I have that police opened canecharge on the 
informed my party’s leader, Deputy Chief protesters, Fatehabad’s Superintendent of would be really bad. We should not emerge as Gypsy and blocked my way. Then the other was sitting in the back seat of the vehicle. As a Minister Dushyant Chautala, about the Police Rajesh Kumar said, “No lathicharge a weak government.”Describing the incident, group began attacking my vehicle and bunch of people wielded sticks and smashed incident. I had also called Chief Minister was done. Legal action will be taken against he said: “Some unscrupulous elements, in the smashed the windows. The mob was too the rear windscreen of my vehicle, pieces of Manohar Lal Khattar to inform him that the those who indulged in violence.”At the time garb of farmers agitation, attacked my agitated and began hurling abuses. I reacted shattered glass hit my PA’s head and he situation is not at all good across the state and of filing this report, sources said a case was vehicle. It is nothing but an attempt to tarnish and told them that besides being a MLA, I am sustained severe head injuries.”He added, he should immediately resolve this ongoing likely to be registered against the attackers by the image of farmers too…A bunch of people also a common citizen and they have no rights “While I was on my way to the civil hospital, I issue with farmers. If we fail to resolve this late evening.first hit my vehicle with a green Maruti to behave with me in such a manner…My PA went to the market for some personal family issue timely, the consequences for all of us 

ED officer supervising 
Bhola drug case retires 
amid probe against him

Ahmedabad Aprivate firm operating a 
luxurious hotel near the Statue of Unity in 
Gujarat's Narmada district has been issued a 
notice by the local authority for allegedly 
encroaching on government land. Tent 
City-1 is a hotel built on a hilly area near the 
Statue of Unity.The land on which it stands 
was transferred to the Tourism Corporation 
of Gujarat Ltd (TCGL), a state entity, by the 
government.

TCGL has entered into a contract with an 
event management firm to operate Tent 
City-1, said a release by the Statue of Unity 
Area  Deve lopment  and  Tour i sm 
Governance Authority on Thursday.

During a recent visit to Tent City-1, officials 
found that without seeking any permission 
the firm had started construction of 16 new 
tents and a swimming pool on government 
land close to a lake, the release alleged.The 
firm had also encroached on a tract of forest 
land near the main gate of Tent City-1 and 
was using it as a parking area, the release 
alleged.The mamlatdar (a revenue officer) 
of Garudeshwar taluka on Thursday served 
a show-cause notice to the company and 
asked it to immediately remove all the 
encroachments at its own expense.The 
mamlatdar also asked the company owners 
to remain present at his office on May 29 for 
inquiry, said the release.

Nagpur. The leopard that had strayed into Nagpur’s IT park four 
days ago is still believed to be holed up in the city, with 
authorities failing to trace its location.

The leopard was first seen on Friday by two residents Of Gayatri 
Nagar locality. It had then jumped over the adjoining 
compound wall of National Power Training Institute (NPT) 
from the house of one of the two residents. The Forest 
department had launched a search for the feline but failed to 
find it. It had also put up trap cameras inside the NPTI campus 
but no picture of the animal was captured.

The leopard’s presence was confirmed by footage from CCTV 
cameras of one of the IT companies.

There was no trace of the leopard even on Sunday. On Monday, 
however, it was seen by a security guard near the Panjabrao 
Deshmukh Krishi Vidyapeeth (PDKV) campus, about 4 km 
away from NPTI. “The security guard there said the leopard 
had also attacked a dog but couldn’t kill it,” said Nagpur 
Deputy Conservator of Forest Bharat Hada.

Throughout Monday, there was speculation about the leopard 
hiding in a nullah surrounded by thick vegetation near Maharaj 
Bagh Zoo. But the officials couldn’t trace it there either.

On Tuesday, a staffer from the Taluka Agriculture Officer’s 
office, adjacent to the zoo, informed the Forest department that 
a leopard had probably killed a pig near the office and eaten it 
too. “We saw the pig carcass but it didn’t seem like the kill of a 
leopard, as some of our experienced staffers have told us. It is 
also possible that the pig may have been killed by stray dogs,” 
Hada said. “But we are not ruling out any possibility,” he 
added.Asked how the animal could have made its way up to the 
zoo, Hada said, “The areas through which it passed are all 
connected by a nullah and the leopard is likely to have used it to 
reach the zoo area. All these areas, including the Visvesvaraya 
National Institute of Technology situated adjacent to NPTI, 
have large forest-like vegetation spread over several hectares, 
offering the leopard safe hiding places.

Four days after it strayed into 
Nagpur city, leopard still at large

 Pune. India will receive normal to India seasonal rainfall was predicted the monsoon, with a possibility of 
above normal rain, which will be to be 98 per cent of the LPA. over 106 per cent of PA,” Mohapatra 
spatially well distributed over the said.The country receives over 70 per cent 
country during the upcoming rainfall during June to September, Each homogeneous region in the 
S o u t h w e s t  m o n s o o n ,  s a i d  which is vital for the kharif season country has its own seasonal rainfall 
Mrutyunjay Mohapatra, director and overall agriculture-based in accordance with the LPA. This 
general, India Meteorological activity.“There will be normal to year, region-wise seasonal rain 
D e p a r t m e n t  ( I M D )  o n  above normal rainfall over the forecast is 92 to 108 per cent in 
Tuesday.Mohapatra was speaking Northwest, central and South Northwest India, 94 to 106 per cent 
during the release of the second peninsular India. Whereas, East and in central India, 93 to 107 per cent in 
stage long range forecast (LRF) for Northeast India will experience South peninsula and below 95 per 
the Southwest monsoon this year. below normal rainfall during June to cent in the Northeast.
The monsoon onset over Kerala is September this year,” Mohapatra Below normal rainfall is expected 
most likely to occur on June 3, he said.For the first time, the IMD over east Bihar, West Bengal, 
said.The IMD upgraded the issued a special forecast for the Assam, Meghalaya, Jammu and 
country’s seasonal quantitative monsoon core zone — spanning Kashmir,  Ladakh, Himachal 
rainfall to 101 per cent of the long across most of the central India Pradesh along with some interior 
period average (LPA), which is 88 regions between Odisha and regions of Tamil Nadu, Kerala and 
cm (1961-2010). In its first stage, Gujarat.“This rainfed region will southern Maharashtra during the 
LRF released in early April, the all- receive above normal rainfall during four-month season.

India to get normal rainfall, 101% of  seasonal average this year: IMD

Rare Eurasian Griffon vulture, 
tagged in Kerala, spotted in 
western Maharashtra

Investigation into the highway robbery of an 
estimated Rs 3.5 crore three days before the 
Assembly elections in Kerala is adding to the 
BJP’s state unit embarrassment.While BJP 
leaders have been questioned in connection 
with the case, discontent brewing in the party 
has spilled over onto the streets, with party 
workers clashing in Thrissur on Sunday over 
the alleged involvement of party leaders in the 
incident.On Monday, OBC Morcha state vice-
president Rishi Pulpu was sacked from the 
party after he demanded, in a social media 
post, that BJP’s Thrissur district committee be 
dissolved.On Tuesday, police registered a case 
against BJP Thrissur district general secretary 
K R Hari on charges of threatening Rishi, who 
has alleged that the party’s district unit has 
tried to protect the accused in the robbery case.

Police sources said BJP Thrissur district 
president K K Aneesh Kumar will be 
questioned on Wednesday in connection with 
the case.“Kozhikode-based RSS worker ( A K 

Dharmarajan), whose money seemed to have 
been robbed by a hired gang, had told police 
that the money belonged to the BJP,” a source 
in the police said.“Other BJP leaders have 
denied it. We are trying to verify the veracity 
of Dharmarajan’s statement by questioning 
other BJP leaders.”

More leaders would be questioned to ascertain 
the source and destination of the amount 
robbed, the source said.The amount recovered 
from the premises of the arrested gang has also 
risen in the intervening period.“Dharmarajan 
had claimed that he lost only Rs 25 lakh. But 
we have so far recovered Rs 1.26 crore. One 
team is engaged in recovering the rest of the 
amount,’’ sources said.On April 3, three days 
before the elections, a vehicle was allegedly 
robbed on a national highway stretch between 
Thrissur and Kochi.

Vijay Tomar, 27, whose twin was among the dead, said this should never have happened. “The villagers didn’t frequent the shop that sold the hooch, 
several had complained about it. But the administration and police did nothing. As a result my brother is now dead, leaving behind three children," he said.

The emotional loneliness of the coronavirus ward, full with images of people on ventilators dying on adjoining beds and doctors clad in PPEs trying their 
best to resuscitate those slipping into unconsciousness, have added to the post-hospitalisation trauma for the septuagenarian.

By the end of  January, around 
3,000 tribals had contracted the 
infection, but this figure reached 
17,401 as per data on May 31. Of  
the 8,815 Covid-related deaths in 
Kerala, 146 were of  tribals -- the 
toll stood at 35 at the end of  
January.

People of Amreli’s lion country stumble through life without power
15 days after Cyclone Tauktae passed
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ewH«$dma, 28 _o, 2021 (`mnwT>o Zm|X {XZm§H$) amoOr {S>nm°{PQ>arH$Sy>Z àmá bm^mWu _mbH$m§Mr ̀ mXr/gXñ` Zm|X
nwñVH$mV Z_wX AmhoV Ë`m gd© gXñ`m§Zm ~wYdma, 02 OyZ, 2021 amoOr bm°JBZ Am`S>r d nmgdS>© Vn{ebmgh
Z°eZb {gŠ`w[aQ>rO {S>nm°{PQ>ar {b{_Q>oS> (EZEgS>rEb) _m\©$V nmR>{dbo Amho. Zm|X VmaIobm gXñ`m§À`m Zmdo
Zm|X g_^mJmÀ`m ^aUm Ho$boë`m _wë`mda AmYm[aV gXñ`m§Mo _VXmZ A{YH$ma AgVrb. B©-dmoqQ>J à{H«$`m ho
Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZoVrb Q>rnMm ̂ mJ AmhoV. Zm|X VmaIobm gXñ` ZgUmè`m ì`º$s¨Zr gXa Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZm
_m{hVrH$[aVm åhUyZ ¿`mdr.
E_grE n[anÌH$m§À`m nwV©VoZwgma Q>nmb _VXmZn{ÌH$m d ñd:nÎmm {b{hbobo ì`dgm` à{VgmX {b\$m\o$gh Q>nmb
_VXmZ gyMZoMr dmñV{dH$ àV Q>nmb _VXmZmH$[aVm gXñ`m nmR>{dbr OmUma Zmhr. gXñ`m§Mr AZw_Vr qH$dm
{damoYmMo nÌ ì`dhma \$º$ B©-dmoqQ>J àUmbrZoM KoVbo OmB©b.
Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZm H§$nZrÀ`m www.compuageindia.com do~gmB©Q>dê$Z qH$dm EZEgS>rEbÀ`m
www.evoting.nsdl.com do~gmB©Q>dê$Z S>mD$ZbmoS> H$ê$Z ¿`mdoV. Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZm Z°eZb ñQ>m°H$
EŠgM|O Am°\$ B§{S>`m {b{_Q>oS>À`m (EZEgB©) www.nseindia.com Am{U ~rEgB© {b{_Q>oS>À`m
www.bseindia.com do~gmB©Q>da à{gÕ H$aÊ`mV Ambo AmhoV.
gXñ`m§Zm B©-dmoqQ>J gw{dYm XoÊ`mgmR>r H§$nZrZo EZEgS>rEbMr godm {Z`wº$ Ho$br Amho. B©-dmoqQ>JH$[aVm
`wOaAm`S>r d nmgdS>© àmá H$aÊ`mgmR>r/B©-_ob Zm|X H$aÊ`mgmR>r à{H«$`m Imbrbà_mUo:
1. E_grE n[anÌH$mÀ`m nwV©VoZwgma Q>nmb _VXmZmH$[aVm B©-dmoqQ>JgmR>r Á`m gXñ`m§Zr B©-_ob Zm|X Ho$bobo

ZmhrV Am{U Ë`m_wio Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZm Ë`m§Zm XoÊ`mV Ambobo Zmhr. Ë`m§Zr Imbrb à{H«$`oMo nmbZ
H$ê$Z B©-dmoqQ>JH$[aVm ẁOaAm`S>r d nmgdS>© àmá H$amdm.

A. dmñV{dH$ ñdénmV ̂ mJYmaUm Agë`mg:
\$mo{bAmo H«$_m§H$, ̂ mJYmaH$mMo Zmd, ̂ mJà_mUnÌmMr ñH°$Z àV (Xe©Zr d _mJrb), n°Z (ñd:gmjm§H$sV
n °ZH$ mS > ©Mr ñH ° $Z àV), AmYma (ñd:gmjm §H $ sV AmYmaH$ mS > ©Mr ñH ° $Z àV) h o
investors.relations@compuageindia.com da nmR>dmdo.

~. {S>_°Q> ñdénmV ̂ mJYmaUm Agë`mg:
S>rnrAm`S>r-grEbAm`S>r (16 A§H$s S>rnrAm`S>r+grEbAm`S>r qH$dm 16 A§H$s bm^mWu Am`S>r),
Zmd, Šbm`§Q> _mñQ>a qH$dm EH${ÌV ImVo AhdmbmMr àV, n°Z (ñd:gmjm§H$sV n°ZH$mS>©Mr ñH°$Z àV),
AmYma (ñd:gmjm§H$sV AmYmaH$mS>©Mr ñH°$Z àV) ho investors.relations@compuageindia.com
da nmR>dmdo.

2. H$mhr àíZ Agë`mg gXñ`m§Zr investors.relations@compuageindia.com da H$idmdo.
3. `oWo ñnï> H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, B©-_ob ñWm`r Zm|XUrgmR>r gXñ`m§Zr Ë`m§Mo B©-_ob, {dÚwV ñdénmV

^mJYmaUm Agë`mg R>odrXma gh^mJrXma `m§À`mH$S>o Am{U dmñV{dH$ ^mJYmaUm Agë`mg H§$nZr
{Z~§YH$ d ^mJhñVm§Va à{V{ZYr, qbH$ BZQ>mB©_ B§{S>`m àm`ìhoQ> {b{_Q>oS>, gr-201, 247 nmH©$,
Eb.~r.Eg. _mJ©, {dH«$moir (n.), _w§~B©-400083 ̀ m§Zm rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in da B©-
_ob H$ê$Z {Xboë`m à{H«$`oMo nmbZ H$amdo.

4. Á`m gXñ`m§Zr ̀ mnwduM Ë`m§Mo B©-_ob Zm|X Ho$bobo Amho Ë`m§Zm {dZ§Vr Amho H$s, Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§Mo B©-_ob R>odrXma
gh^mJrXma/H§$nZrMo {Z~§YH$ d ̂ mJhñVm§Va à{V{ZYr qbH$ BZQ>mB©_ B§{S>`m àm`ìhoQ> {b{_Q>oS> ̀ m§À`mH$S>o
d¡Y H$ê$Z ¿`mdoV OoUoH$ê$Z Ë`m§Zm Ë`m§À`m B©-_obda {dÚwV ñdénmV ZmoQ>rg/XñVmdoO/dm{f©H$ Ahdmb
àmá H$aVm `oVrb.

5. Oa H$moUm gXñ`mg Ë`m§Zr B©-_ob Zm|X Ho$bobo Agë`mg Am{U Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZm, ̀ wOaAm`S>r d B©-
dmoqQ>JH$[aVm nmgdS>© àmá Pmbobo Zgob Aem gXñ`m§Zr Ë`m§Mo B©-_ob Zm|X H$aÊ`mgmR>r Am{U àmá
H$aÊ`mgmR>r investors.relations@compuageindia.com da boIr H$idmdo.

Q>nmb _VXmZ/B©-dmoqQ>J~m~V _hËdmMo Vnerb:
A.H«$. Vnerb dU©Z
1. B©-dmoqQ>JH$[aVm qbH$ www.evoting.nsdl.com

B©-dmoqQ>JMr à{H«$`m g_OyZ KoÊ`mgmR>r gXñ`m§Zm {dZ§Vr Amho H$s,
Ë`m§Zr www.evoting.nsdl.com da CnbãY Q>nmb _VXmZ
gyMZm qH$dm E\$EŠ`wMm g§X^© ¿`mdm.

2. VnmgUrg A{dZme ~mJwb `m§À`m J¡ahOoarV d|H$Q>am_Z H¥$îUZ, ^mJrXma,
~rEZnr A°ÊS> Agmo{gEQ>g², H$m`©aV H§$nZr g{Md, \$_© Zm|XUr
H«$_m§H$ nr2014E_EM037400

3. Zm|X {XZm§H$ ewH«$dma, 28 _o, 2021
4. B©-dmoqQ>J H$mbmdYr - àma§̂ : Jwédma, 3 OyZ, 2021 amoOr g.9.00dm. ^màdo.

- g_már: e{Zdma, 3 Owb¡, 2021 amoOr gm §̀.17.00dm. ̂ màdo.
gXa VmarI d doioZ§Va _VXmZ _mÝ` AgUma Zmhr.

5. B©-dmoqQ>JH$[aVm `wOaAm`S>r d investors.relations@compuageindia.com
nmgdS>© CnbãY H$aÊ`mgmR>r Q>rn 1.A. qH$dm ~. (bmJy Agob Ë`mà_mUo) _Ü`o  Z_wXà_mUo
gXñ`m§gmR>r qbH$ Amdí`H$ XñVmdoO nmR>{dbo OmVrb.

6. B©-dmoqQ>JMm {ZH$mb àH$m{eV Jwédma, 6 Owb¡, 2021 amoOr qH$dm Ë`mnwdu Kmo{fV Pmbobm
H$aÊ`mgmR>r A§{V_ VmarI {ZH$mb EZEgB© d ~rEgB©H$S>o H$i{dbo OmB©b Am{U H§$nZrÀ`m

Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`mV gwMZm \$bH$mda 3 (VrZ) {Xdgm§gmR>r
à{gÕ Ho$bo OmB©b. VgoM H§$nZrÀ`m d EZEgS>rEbÀ`m
do~gmB©Q>da à{gÕ Ho$bo OmB©b.

7. H$mhr àíZ qH$dm VH«$mar Zmd d nX : n„dr åhmÌo, ì`dñWm{nH$m,
Agë`mg g§nH©$ Vnerb Q>mob \«$s H«$.:18001020990 d 1800224430

B©-_ob: evoting@nsdl.co.in
_§S>imÀ`m dVrZo d H$[aVm

H$m°åß`wEO BÝ\$moH$m°_ {b{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/-

{XZm§H$: 02 OyZ, 2021 AZ_mob Om°br
{R>H$mU : _w§~B© H§$nZr g{Md

MM©JoQ> emIm: O_eoXOr Q>mQ>m amoS>, Bam°g {WEQ>a B_maV, MM©JoQ>, _w§~B©-400020.
Xÿa.:022-22884868, 22811283, 22820649/0662,

B©-_ob:churchgate.mumbaisouth@bankofindia.co.in
a{O. nmoñQ>: ES>r

g§X ©̂ H«$.grgrOr/ES>rìhr/2021-22/001 {XZm§H$: 03.04.2021
à{V,
1) _o. {ddmZ Ho$_ B§{S>`m àm.{b. (H$O©Xma), amo hmD$g H«$.49, goŠQ>a 17, {dO`m ~±Ho$ g_moa,

H$monaI¡aUo, Zdr _w§~B©-400709, _hmamï´>, ^maV.
n°Z H«$_m§H$: EEE\$grìhr4392EM

2) _o. {ddmZ Ho$_ B§{S>`m àm.{b. (H$O©Xma), 505, 5dm _Obm, AmH¥$Vr ñQ>ma, E_Am`S>rgr,
A§Yoar (nwd©), _w§~B©-400093.
n°Z H«$_m§H$: EEE\$grìhr4392EM

3) lr. {H$emoa ^wamam_ Mm¡Yar (g§MmbH$), B©-501, Am°{M©S> EÝŠboìh, Zmha A_¥V eº$s,
Mm§{Xdbr, A§Yoar (nwd©), _w§~B©-400072.
n°Z H«$_m§H$: EAm`Ornrgr8514Ho$

4) lr. H$_bm {H$emoa Mm¡Yar (g§MmbH$), B©-501, Am°{M©S> EÝŠboìh, Zmha A_¥V eº$s,
Mm§{Xdbr, A§Yoar (nwd©), _w§~B©-400072.
n°Z H«$_m§H$: EAmaìhrnrgr0309Or

_m. _hmoX`,
{gŠ`warQ>m`PoeZ A°ÝS> [aH$ÝñQ´>ŠeZ Am°\$ {\$ZmpÝe`b A°goQ>g² A°ÝS> EZ\$mog©_oÝQ>

Am°\$ {gŠ`w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> A°ŠQ> 2002 À`m H$b_ 13(2) AÝd`o gyMZm
1) Vw_À`mÛmao {dZ§Vrda ~±Ho$À`m MM©JoQ> emIoZo Vwåhmbm gamgar a¸$_ é.2,27,62,532.00 H$[aVm

Imbrb {d{dY H$O© gw{dYm {Xbr hmoVr. Am_À`mÛmao _mÝ` H$O© gw{dYoMo Vn{eb Am{U gXa
gyMZoÀ`m VmaIobm WH$~mH$s a¸$ d ì`mOmMo Vn{eb Imbr XoV AmhmoV.

A. gw{dYoMo ñdén _mÝ` _`m©Xm 31.10.2019 amoOr
H«$. d ImVo H«$_m§H$ WH$~mH$s a¸$_
1 amoI F$U ImVo 2,15,00,000.00 é.2,44,67,801.34 + EZnrE VmarI

001030110000083 AWm©V 31.03.2021 nmgyZ ì`mO
2 E\$Am`Q>rEb ImVo 12,62,532.00 é.13,30,957.00 + EZnrE VmarI

001065810000053 AWm©V 31.03.2021 nmgyZ ì`mO
2. ~±Ho$Ûmam Imbrb _mb_Îmm/à{V^yVr (_mb_Îmm/g§nXmMo Vnerb) _m\©$V à{V^yVr KoD$Z ~±Ho$Zo

Cnamoº$ F$U gw{dYm _mÝ` Ho$br hmoVr:
A) lr. {H$emoa Mm¡Yar `m§À`m Zmdo Agbobo XþH$mZ H«$.2,3,4,5,6,7,8 d 10, Vi_Obm,
{Pnè`m AmH}$S> {~ëS>tJ Z§.2 H$mohm¡gmo{b., gw^mfM§Ð ~mog amoS>, S>m|{~dbr (n.), {Oëhm R>mUo-
421202 Am{U MVw{g_m: CÎmaog-lr. AZ§V E_. ^moB©a; X{jUog-añVm; nwd}g-lr. bú_U
ìhr. ^moB©a; npíM_og-bú_r bmoQ>g gmogm`Q>r.
~) gmR>m d ~wH$ S>oãQ>g²Mo VmaU.

3. Vwåhr darb à{V^yV F$UmMm ^aUm H$aÊ`mV H$gya Ho$bobr Amho Am{U ^maVr` [aPìh© ~±Ho$À`m
_mJ©Xe©ZmZwgma Vw_Mo ImVo {X.31.03.2021 amoOr Zm°Z-na\$m°{_ªJ A°goQ>_Ü`o dJuH¥$V H$aÊ`mV
Ambo Amho.

4. da Z_yX Ho$coë`m H$maUmñVd, da Z_wX H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$b_ 13(2) AÝd`o Amåhr Vwåhmcm `oWo
gyMZm XoV AmhmoV H$s, gXa gyMZoÀ`m VmaIonmgyZ 60 {Xdgm§À`m H$mcmdYrV a¸$_
é.2,57,98,758.34 + a¸$_ nyU©nUo O_m hmoB©n ª̀V ~±Ho$bm Ambobm gd© IM©, ewëH$, A{Y^ma
{_iyZ Agcocr Vw_Mo Xm{`Ëd nyU©nUo ^aÊ`mg H$i{dÊ`mV Amco Amho AÝ`Wm H¥$n`m Zm|X
Agmdr H$s, {gŠ`warQ>m`PoeZ A°ÝS> [aH$ÝñQ´>ŠeZ Am°\$ {\$ZmpÝe`b A°goQ>g² A°ÝS> EZ\$mog©_oÝQ>
Am°\$ {gŠ`w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> A°ŠQ>, 2002 À`m H$c_ 13 AÝd`o da Z_yX à{V^yV _mc_Îmo{damoYmV
~±Ho$cm Agcoë`m gd© A{YH$mam§Mm dmna Ho$cm OmB©c Oo g§nyU©V: Vw_À`m OmoIr_, ewëH$ d
n[aUm_m§da Agoc.

5. da Z_yX Ho$boë`m H$mbmdYrV à{V ŷV _mb_Îmm gmoS>dyZ KoÊ`mgmR>r a¸$_ O_m H$aÊ`mÀ`m VmaIon ª̀V
~±Ho$bm Ambobm gd© IM©, ewëH$, A{YH$ma VgoM bmJw ì`mOmgh EH${ÌV ~±Ho$H$S>o Xò  Agbobr
g§nyU© a¸$_ O_m H$aÊ`mMo Vw_Mo Xm{`Ëd Vwåhr nwU© H$amdo Ago Amåhr Vwåhmbm H$i{dV AmhmoV,
H¥$n`m _hËdmMr Zm|X ¿`mdr H$s, ga\$m`gr H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$b_ 13(8) Zwgma Omhra {bbmdmH$[aVm
gyMZm àH$meZ VmarI qH$dm XanÌH$ _mJdyZ qH$dm gmd©O{ZH$ qH$dm ImgJr ì`dhmamVyZ {Z{dXm
_mJdyZ à{V^yV _mb_ÎmoMr {dH«$s qH$dm ^mS>onÅ>m/H$amaZm_mÛmao hñVm§Va H$aÊ`mH$[aVm Vwåhmbm
n«{V^yV _mb_Îmo gmoS>{dÊ`mgmR>r doi CnbãY Agob.

6. da Z_yX A{YH$mam§Mm dmna H$ê$Z dgyc Pmcocr a¸$_ àW_V: Amåhmcm Amcocm gd© IM©,
ewëH$ d A{Y^ma VgoM AÝ` BVa àmg§{JH$ IM© `mMo ^aUm H$aÊ`mH$[aVm Ho$cm OmB©c Am{U
Z§Va 31.03.2021 nmgyZ dmñV{dH$ _wº$Von`ªV gyMZoÀ`m VmaIonmgyZ H$amaXamZwgma ì`mOmgh
da Z_yX Ho$coco ~±Ho$Mo Xo` dgyc H$aÊ`mH$[aVm cmJy Ho$co OmB©c Am{U ~±Ho$Mo g§nyU© Xo` dgyc
Pmë`mZ§Va Oa H$mhr a¸$_ {e„H$ am{hë`mg Vo Vwåhmcm {Xco OmB©c.

7. à{V^yV _mc_ÎmoÀ`m {damoYmV gXa A{YH$mam§Mm dmna Ho$ë`mZ§Va a¸$_ Oa nyU©nUo dgyc Pmcr
Zmhr Va Cd©[aV aH$_oÀ`m VgoM gd© IM©, àmg§JrH$ ewëH$ BË`mXr dgycrH$[aVm F$U dgycr
Ý`m`m{YH$aU/Ý`m`mc`m g_úm Vw_À`m {damoYmV H$madmB© H$aÊ`mMo A{YH$ma Am_À`mH$S>o AmhoV.

8. H¥$n`m Zm|X Agmdr H$s, Cnamoº$ H$m`ÚmÀ`m CnH$c_ (13) Zwgma gXa gyMZm àmßVrZ§Va Vwåhr
~±Ho$À`m nyd© nadmZJr{edm` H$moUË`mhr àH$mao gXa gyMZoV Z_yX H$moUVrhr à{V^yV _mb_Îmm
{dH«$s, ^mS>onQ²>Q>m qH$dm AÝ` BVa àH$mao hñVm§Va H$ê$ eH$V ZmhrV.

9. Cnamoº$ H$c_ 13 AÝd`o Imcrc ñdmúmarH$Vm© ho ~±Ho$Mo àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar AgyZ Ë`m§Zm gXa
gyMZm {dVaU H$aÊ`mMm Am{U A{YH$mam§Mm dmna H$aÊ`mMm A{YH$ma Amho.

10. `oWo Z_yX H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, gXa gyMZm hr ~±Ho$H$S>o CncãY AÝ` BVa H$moUË`mhr
nyd©J«hm{edm` {dVarV H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho.

Amnbo {dídmgy,
àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar

Omhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZm
1. H$moUr ì`º$s, H§$nZr, g§ñWm, EbEbnr, EM ẁE\$, EH$_od _mbH$ Am{U/qH$dm

gd©gm_mÝ` OZVoÀ`m _m{hVrH$[aVm Amåhr ̀ oWo gXa Omhra gyMZm XoV AmhmoV H$s,
Am_Mo Aerb ñQ>oQ> ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`m ñQ>m\$ AO§R>m H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r
{b{_Q>oS> (`mnwT>o gXa gmogm`Q>r åhUyZ g§X ©̂), ghH$mar J¥h{Z_m©U g§ñWm, _hmamï´>
ghH$mar g§ñWm H$m`Xm 1960 À`m VaVwXrA§VJ©V Zm|XUrH¥$V gmogm`Q>r, ̀ m§Mo AZwH«$_m§H$
~rAmoE_/EMEgOr/2587/1970 Amho Am{U `m§Mo H$m`m©b`- E/4, dram XogmB©
amoS>, A§Yoar (n.), _w§~B©-400058 ho Imbr {Xboë`m AZwgwMrV Z_wX _mb_Îmog§X^m©V
EH$_od d g§nwU© _mbH$ AmhoV.

2. Imbrb AZwgwMrV g{dñVanUo Z_wX Ho$boë`m _mb_ÎmoÀ`m {dH$mgmH$[aVm _o. doñQ>rZ
S>oìhbng© àm.{b. (gXa {dH$mgH$ åhUyZ g§X^©) ̀ m§Zm {dH$mg A{YH$ma gmogm`Q>rZo
_§Owa Ho$bo AmhoV.

3. gXa {dH$mgmÀ`m {Z`_mZwgma gXa {dH$mgH$mZo H$mhr _moR>o C„§KZ Ho$bo Amho Am{U
Pmboë`m MwH$m gwYmaÊ`mgmR>r {dH$mgH$m§Zm gmogm`Q>rÛmao àË`oH$ doir `mo½` g§Yr
XoD$Zhr {dH$mgH$mÛmao Ë`mV gwYmaUm H$aÊ`mV Ambr Zmhr.

4. gmogm`Q>rZo gXa {dH$mgH$m§Zm Ë`m§À`m {XZm§H$ 1 _mM©, 2021 amoOrÀ`m gwMZo_m\©$V
g_már gwMZm nmR>{dbr.

5. gmogm`Q>rZo Imbrb XñVmdoO H$m`XoeranUo aÔ d g_má Ho$bo AmhoV.
A. Am_Mo Aerb d gXa {dH$mgH$mXaå`mZ {Zînm{XV A.H«$.~rS>rAma-17/5480/

2015 A§VJ©V h_r Cn{Z~§YH$m§Mo H$m`m©b`mV Zm|XUrH¥$V {XZm§H$ 2 Owb¡, 2015
amoOrMo nwZ©{dH$mg H$amaZm_m.

~. Am_Mo Aerb d gXa {dH$mgH$mXaå`mZ {Zînm{XV A.H«$.~rS>rAma-17/5481/
2015 A§VJ©V h_r Cn{Z~§YH$m§Mo H$m`m©b`mV Zm|XUrH¥$V {XZm§H$ 4 Owb¡, 2015
amoOrMo _wIË`manÌ (`mnwT>o gXa XñVmdoO åhUyZ g§X^©) Imbrb AZwgwMrV
_mb_Îmog§X^m©V.

6. gmogm`Q>rMo Ago bjmV Ambo H$s, {XZm§H$ 19.11.2019 amoOrMm nwaH$ H$amaZm_mgwÕm
{Zînm{XV d Zm|XUrH¥$V H$aÊ`mV Ambm Amho Am{U Oo gmogm`Q>r d Ë`m§À`m gXñ`m§Zr
H$Yrhr _mÝ` d pñdH$mabo ZìhVo Am{U Vo H$Yrhr XmIb H$ê$Z KoVbo ZìhVo. åhUyZ
gmogm`Q>r Am{U Ë`m§À`m gXñ`m§Zr gXa XñVmdoO ZmH$mabo AmhoV.

7. gXa _o. doñQ>rZ S>oìhbng© àm.{b. ̀ m§Zr gmogm`Q>rÀ`m {damoYmV ñW{JVr AmXoe àmá
H$aÊ`mH$[aVm _w§~B© eha {XdmUr Ý`m`mb`, qXS>moer `m§À`m g_j Eg.gr. Xmdm
H«$.509/2021 XmIb Ho$bm hmoVm Am{U gmogm`Q>rMo åhUUo EoH$ë`mZ§Va Ý`m`mb`mZo
Ë`m§Mo {XZm§H$ 05.03.2021 amoOrMo AmXoemZwgma _o. doñQ>rZ S>oìhbng© àm.{b.
`m§À`mÛmao KoVboë`m ZmoQ>rg Am°\$ _moeZ_Yrb AY-A§V[a_ AmXoe aÔ Ho$bm hmoVm.

8. gmogm`Q>rZo Amåhmbm nwT>o {ZX}e {Xbo H$s, gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog gw{MV H$amdo H$s,
gXa {dH$mgH$mg Imbrb AZwgwMrV g{dñVanUo Z_wX Ho$bobr _mb_Îmm qH$dm
H$moUË`mhr ̂ mJmg§X^m©V H$moUVohr XñVmdoO A§VJ©V H$moUË`mhr ñdénmMo H$moUVmhr
Xmdm, A{YH$ma qH$dm {hV ZmhrV.

9. gXa {dH$mgH$mg gXa _mb_Îmm qH$dm H$moUË`mhr ̂ mJmg§X^m©V H$moUVohr XñVmdoO
A§VJ©V H$moUË`mhr ñdénmMo H$moUVohr Xmdm, A{YH$ma qH$dm {hV Zmhr Am{U
Am_Mo A{ebmg `mo½` dmQ>ob Ë`mà_mUo AÝ` {~ëS>a/{dH$mgH$ `m§Mo _m\©$V
nwZ©{dH$mgmgh gXa _mb_ÎmoMm ì`dhma H$aÊ`mMm H$m`Xoera A{YH$ma Amho. åhUyZ
Am_Mo A{ebmg _mb_Îmoda g§nwU© A{YH$ma Amho Am{U gXa B_maV Ë`m§À`m
Vmã`mV gwÕm Amho.

10. Oa H$moUr ì`º$s, H§$nZr, \$_©, ì`º$s¨Mr g§KQ>Zm, gmd©O{ZH$ qH$dm ImgJr Ý`mg
qH$dm AÝ` BVa g§ñWog Oo `m {R>H$mUr {deofV: Zm|X AmhoV Am{U/qH$dm AÝ`
BVam§g gXa _mb_Îmm qH$dm ̂ mJmda {dH«$s, AXbm~Xb, H$amaZm_m, ~jrg, VmaU,
Ý`mg, dmagmh¸$, Vm~m, _¥Ë ẁnÌ, n[aajm, _mbH$sh¸$, d{hdmQ>, ̂ mS>onÅ>m, nadmZm,
{bg noÝS>Ýg, H$m`Xoera h¸$ qH$dm AÝ` BVa àH$mao H$moUVmhr A{YH$ma, h¸$,
{hVmMm Xmdm Agë`mg qH$dm H$moUË`mhr ñdénmMo Xmdm qH$dm {hV Z_wX Ho$bobo
gyMZm A{YH$ma Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr Amdí`H$ XñVmdoOm§À`m àqVgh gXa gyMZm
àW_ àH$meZmnmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§À`m H$mbmdYrV Am_Mo H$m`m©b` 4, 1bm _Obm,4, 1bm _Obm,4, 1bm _Obm,4, 1bm _Obm,4, 1bm _Obm,
ßbm°Q> H«$.37, AmaEggr 19, ^mJ 1, åhmS>m boAmD$Q>, JmoamB© gm§Jbr H$mo-ßbm°Q> H«$.37, AmaEggr 19, ^mJ 1, åhmS>m boAmD$Q>, JmoamB© gm§Jbr H$mo-ßbm°Q> H«$.37, AmaEggr 19, ^mJ 1, åhmS>m boAmD$Q>, JmoamB© gm§Jbr H$mo-ßbm°Q> H«$.37, AmaEggr 19, ^mJ 1, åhmS>m boAmD$Q>, JmoamB© gm§Jbr H$mo-ßbm°Q> H«$.37, AmaEggr 19, ^mJ 1, åhmS>m boAmD$Q>, JmoamB© gm§Jbr H$mo-
Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b., JmoamB© amoS>, ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-400091Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b., JmoamB© amoS>, ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-400091Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b., JmoamB© amoS>, ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-400091Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b., JmoamB© amoS>, ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-400091Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b., JmoamB© amoS>, ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-400091
`oWo H$idmdo. Cnamoº$ H$mbmdYrV gXa gyMZm Am_À`mH$S>o àmá Z Pmë`mg Ago
g_Obo OmB©b H$s, gXa gmogm`Q>rMo gXa _mb_Îmoda Agbobo g§nwU© A{YH$ma ho
ñnï> d ~mOma^md `mo½` VgoM gd© A{Y^mamnmgyZ _wº$ AmhoV qH$dm Xmì`m§Mo
YmaH$m§Zr Ë`m§Mo Xmdo Ë`mJ Ho$bo AmhoV. Aem àg§Jr gXa H$mbmdYrZ§Va CX²^dUmao
H$moUVohr Xmì`m§À`m g§X^m©{edm` gmogm`Q>rbm Amåhr Amdí`H$ A{YH$ma à_mUnÌ
{dVarV H$ê$.

da g§X^uV _mb_ÎmoMr AZwgwMrda g§X^uV _mb_ÎmoMr AZwgwMrda g§X^uV _mb_ÎmoMr AZwgwMrda g§X^uV _mb_ÎmoMr AZwgwMrda g§X^uV _mb_ÎmoMr AZwgwMr
grQ>rEg H«$.150E/4, A§{V_ ßbm°Q> H«$.2, joÌ\$i 782.49 Mm¡._r., Jmd Am§{~dbr,grQ>rEg H«$.150E/4, A§{V_ ßbm°Q> H«$.2, joÌ\$i 782.49 Mm¡._r., Jmd Am§{~dbr,grQ>rEg H«$.150E/4, A§{V_ ßbm°Q> H«$.2, joÌ\$i 782.49 Mm¡._r., Jmd Am§{~dbr,grQ>rEg H«$.150E/4, A§{V_ ßbm°Q> H«$.2, joÌ\$i 782.49 Mm¡._r., Jmd Am§{~dbr,grQ>rEg H«$.150E/4, A§{V_ ßbm°Q> H«$.2, joÌ\$i 782.49 Mm¡._r., Jmd Am§{~dbr,
A§Yoar (n.), ~¥hÝ_w§~B©, Zm|XUr {Oëhm d Cn{Oëhm _w§~B© eha d _w§~B© CnZJa {Oëhm,A§Yoar (n.), ~¥hÝ_w§~B©, Zm|XUr {Oëhm d Cn{Oëhm _w§~B© eha d _w§~B© CnZJa {Oëhm,A§Yoar (n.), ~¥hÝ_w§~B©, Zm|XUr {Oëhm d Cn{Oëhm _w§~B© eha d _w§~B© CnZJa {Oëhm,A§Yoar (n.), ~¥hÝ_w§~B©, Zm|XUr {Oëhm d Cn{Oëhm _w§~B© eha d _w§~B© CnZJa {Oëhm,A§Yoar (n.), ~¥hÝ_w§~B©, Zm|XUr {Oëhm d Cn{Oëhm _w§~B© eha d _w§~B© CnZJa {Oëhm,
dram XogmB© amoS>, A§Yoar (n.), _w§~B©-400058 VgoM Ë`mda C^r Agbobr AO§R>mdram XogmB© amoS>, A§Yoar (n.), _w§~B©-400058 VgoM Ë`mda C^r Agbobr AO§R>mdram XogmB© amoS>, A§Yoar (n.), _w§~B©-400058 VgoM Ë`mda C^r Agbobr AO§R>mdram XogmB© amoS>, A§Yoar (n.), _w§~B©-400058 VgoM Ë`mda C^r Agbobr AO§R>mdram XogmB© amoS>, A§Yoar (n.), _w§~B©-400058 VgoM Ë`mda C^r Agbobr AO§R>m
åhUyZ kmV B_maV, Vi + 3 darb _Obo Á`m_Ü`o EHy$U 14 âb°Q>g² Ë`m§À`måhUyZ kmV B_maV, Vi + 3 darb _Obo Á`m_Ü`o EHy$U 14 âb°Q>g² Ë`m§À`måhUyZ kmV B_maV, Vi + 3 darb _Obo Á`m_Ü`o EHy$U 14 âb°Q>g² Ë`m§À`måhUyZ kmV B_maV, Vi + 3 darb _Obo Á`m_Ü`o EHy$U 14 âb°Q>g² Ë`m§À`måhUyZ kmV B_maV, Vi + 3 darb _Obo Á`m_Ü`o EHy$U 14 âb°Q>g² Ë`m§À`m
gXñ`m§À`m {ZdmgmH$[aVm AmhoV, dram XogmB© amoS>, A§Yoar (n.), _w§~B©-400058,gXñ`m§À`m {ZdmgmH$[aVm AmhoV, dram XogmB© amoS>, A§Yoar (n.), _w§~B©-400058,gXñ`m§À`m {ZdmgmH$[aVm AmhoV, dram XogmB© amoS>, A§Yoar (n.), _w§~B©-400058,gXñ`m§À`m {ZdmgmH$[aVm AmhoV, dram XogmB© amoS>, A§Yoar (n.), _w§~B©-400058,gXñ`m§À`m {ZdmgmH$[aVm AmhoV, dram XogmB© amoS>, A§Yoar (n.), _w§~B©-400058,
~¥hÝ_w§~B© _hmZJanm{bHo$À`m Ho$ npíM_ dm°S>©A§VJ©V ~¥hÝ_w§~B© _hmZJanm{bHo$À`m~¥hÝ_w§~B© _hmZJanm{bHo$À`m Ho$ npíM_ dm°S>©A§VJ©V ~¥hÝ_w§~B© _hmZJanm{bHo$À`m~¥hÝ_w§~B© _hmZJanm{bHo$À`m Ho$ npíM_ dm°S>©A§VJ©V ~¥hÝ_w§~B© _hmZJanm{bHo$À`m~¥hÝ_w§~B© _hmZJanm{bHo$À`m Ho$ npíM_ dm°S>©A§VJ©V ~¥hÝ_w§~B© _hmZJanm{bHo$À`m~¥hÝ_w§~B© _hmZJanm{bHo$À`m Ho$ npíM_ dm°S>©A§VJ©V ~¥hÝ_w§~B© _hmZJanm{bHo$À`m
_`m©XoV Agboë`m O{_ZrMo gd© ^mJ d I§S>._`m©XoV Agboë`m O{_ZrMo gd© ^mJ d I§S>._`m©XoV Agboë`m O{_ZrMo gd© ^mJ d I§S>._`m©XoV Agboë`m O{_ZrMo gd© ^mJ d I§S>._`m©XoV Agboë`m O{_ZrMo gd© ^mJ d I§S>.

ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-
àmB©_ {bJ_H$[aVmàmB©_ {bJ_H$[aVmàmB©_ {bJ_H$[aVmàmB©_ {bJ_H$[aVmàmB©_ {bJ_H$[aVm

{R>H$mU : _w§~B©{R>H$mU : _w§~B©{R>H$mU : _w§~B©{R>H$mU : _w§~B©{R>H$mU : _w§~B© _mbH$_mbH$_mbH$_mbH$_mbH$
{XZm§H$ : 03.06.2021{XZm§H$ : 03.06.2021{XZm§H$ : 03.06.2021{XZm§H$ : 03.06.2021{XZm§H$ : 03.06.2021 dH$sb-Cƒ Ý`m`mb`dH$sb-Cƒ Ý`m`mb`dH$sb-Cƒ Ý`m`mb`dH$sb-Cƒ Ý`m`mb`dH$sb-Cƒ Ý`m`mb`

^mBªXa (nwd©) emIm
XþH$mZ H«$.5 d 6E1 d ~r1, M§Ðoe hmB©Qg², Oogb nmH©$, ^mBªXa (nwd©),

R>mUo-401105. Xÿa.:022-28165998
B©-_ob:cb0455@unionbankofindia.co.in

g§X ©̂: ̀ w~rAm`/^mBªXa/ES>rìhr/04/2020-21 {XZm§H$:08.04.2021
à{V,
lr. gwaoe A_aOrV qgJ
lr_Vr JrVm gwaoe qgJ
âb°Q> H«$.302, E qdJ, nw{ZV H$mohm¡gmo{b., AmaEZnr nmH©$, Imar Jmd, ^mBªXa nwd©, R>mUo-401105.
_hmoX`,
{df`: Vw_À`mÛmao KoVboë`m H$O© gw{dYog§X^m©V-Am_À`mH$S>o EZnrE åhUyZ {X.30.04.2019 amoOr

dJuH¥$V Agcoco-à{V^yV ì`mO {ccmd gyMZoMr A§_c~OmdUr.
Amåhr Vwåhmbm gw{MV H$arV AmhmoV H$s, Vw_Mo `w{Z`Z hmo_ bmoZ ho ^mBªXa nwd© emIogh Agbobo ImVo ho
_wÔb/hâVo/ì`mO Z ^aUm Ho$ë`m_wio 31.03.2021 amoOr EZnrE ImË`mV dJuH¥$V H$aÊ`mV Amco Amho.
Vw_À`m ImË`mV WH$~mH$s åhUyZ 31.03.2021 amoOr Xò  ê$.16,23,313.20 (ê$n ò gmoim bmI Vodrg
hOma {VZeo Voam Am{U n¡go drg \$º$) ho Imcrc Xe©{dë`mà_mUo Amho.

_`m©XoMo ñdê$n H$O© a¸$_ WH$~mH$s a¸$_
`w{Z`Z hmo_ é.20,00,000/- é.16,23,313.20

EHy$U a¸$_ ê$.16,23,313.20 (ê$n`o gmoim bmI Vodrg hOma {VZeo Voam Am{U n¡go drg \$º$) Amho.
Am_À`m dma§dma _mJUr Z§Vahr Vwåhr Vw_À`m ImË`mV Xo` Agcocr WH$~mH$s a¸$_ O_m Ho$cocr Zmhr. VgoM
Vw_Mo Xm{`Ëd ^acoco Zmhr.
{gŠ`warQ>m`PoeZ A°ÝS> [aH$ÝñQ´>ŠeZ Am°\$ {\$ZmpÝe`b A°goQ>g² A°ÝS> EÝ\$mog©_oÝQ> Am°\$ {gŠ`w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ>
A°ŠQ>, 2002 À`m H$c_ 13(2) Zwgma gXa gyMZm àmá VmaIonmgyZ 60 {Xdgm§À`m AmV a¸$_
ê$.16,23,313.20 VgoM Vw_À`mÛmao {Zînm{XV F$U XñVmdoOm§À`m {Z`_ d AQ>rZwgma/Cd©[aV _m{gH$mgh
7.70% àVr df© H$amaXamZwgma ì`mO O_m H$amdo Am{U Vw_Mo Xm{`Ëd ^amdo AÝ`Wm gXa H$m`XoA§VJ©V
XoÊ`mV Amcoco H$mhr qH$dm gd© A{YH$ma dmnê$Z ~±Ho$À`m Zmdo {Zînm{XV Imcrc à{V^yVr da A§_c~OmdUr
H$aÊ`mMr H$madmB© Amåhr H$ê$.

à{V^yV _mb_ÎmoMo dU©Z:
âb°Q> H«$.302, E qdJ, nw{ZV H$mohm¡gmo{b., AmaEZnr nmH©$, Imar Jmd, ^mBªXa nwd©, R>mUo-401105.
1. H¥$n`m Zm|X Agmdr H$s, Oa 60 {Xdgm§À`m AmV Xo` a¸$_ Vwåhr Z ^aë`mg Am{U gXa H$m`XoA§VJ©V

~±Ho$Zo gd© A{YH$ma dmnaë`mg Am{U à{V^yV _mc_ÎmoÀ`m {dH«$s à{H«$`oZo g§nyU© Xo` a¸$_ dgyc Z
Pmë`mg Amåhr Vw_À`mH$Sy>Z Cd©[aV aH$_oÀ`m dgycrgmR>r H$m`ÚmMo Ý`m`mc`/F$U dgycr Ý`m`m{YH$aU
_Ü`o Vw_À`m {damoYmV `mo½` H$m`Xoera H$madmB© H$ê$.

2. Vwåhmcm {dZ§Vr Amho H$s, H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$c_ 13(13) AÝd ò gXa gyMZm àmárZ§Va ~±Ho$À`m nadmZJr{edm`
darc à{V^yVrgh H$moUVmhr ì`dhma H$aÊ`mg Vwåhmcm amoIÊ`mV `oV Amho.

3. Vw_Mo bj doYÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, à{V^yV _mb_Îmm gmoS>{dÊ`mgmR>r CnbãY doiog§X^m©V ga\$m`gr
H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$b_ 13 Mo CnH$b_ 8 AÝd`o VaVyX Amho.

Amnco {dídmgy,
ghr/-

àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar

NOTICE
All the schemes of SAHARA MUTUAL FUND have been wound up. A notice 
was published on March 20, 2020 informing unit holders about the 
circumstances leading to winding up of all the schemes. Unit holders have 
also been individually informed through letters sent at the address registered 
in our records. 
The list of unit holders whose winding up proceeds have been held back on 
account of NON-KYC verification is now available on the home page of our 
website www.saharamutual.com.
Unit holders can verify the KYC status of their PAN from the website https://
www.karvykra.com/UPanSearchGlobalWithPanExempt.aspx
a) KYC VERIFIED: In case, the PAN of the first unit holder/ and also applicable 
joint holders if any, under a particular folio has since become KYC compliant, 
kindly furnish the copy of the PAN and the copy of the cheque of the bank 
account to enable us to capture the bank details and credit the proceeds to the 
bank account directly.
b) KYC NOT VERIFIED: In case, the KYC is not verified, kindly fill in the 
CKYC form, affix your photo and sign below the photo, get In-Person 
Verification (IPV) carried out too and submit the same along with the PAN and 
Aadhaar duly self-attested as well as attested by persons duly authorised to 
do so, as per instructions duly stated in the CKYC form. Unit holders are 
requested to read the instructions carefully before submitting the form to avoid 
any objection/ rejection of KYC. The CKYC form is made available on the 
home page of our website www.saharamutual.com. Unit holders are requested 
to send their documents to the following address: Sahara Mutual Fund, 97-98, 
9th Floor, Atlanta, Nariman Point, Mumbai -400021. 
Unit holders can also write to us at saharamutual@saharamutual.com for any 
queries / clarifications.
The details of unclaimed dividend and unclaimed redemption as of March 
31st, 2021 is also available on the website www.saharamutual.com.

Sahara Asset Management Company Private Limited
CIN No.: U65991MH1995PTC155207
Investment Manager to Sahara Mutual Fund. SEBI Regn No: MF/030/96/0 
Corporate Office: 97-98, 9th Floor, Atlanta, Nariman Point,
Mumbai-400 021 • Tel: 022 22047197
Email: saharamutual@saharamutual.com website: www.saharamutual.com

Apex Advertising
Size: 8 (w) x 11 (h)

On behalf of the Board
For Sahara Asset Management Company Private Limited

Sd/-
Compliance Officer

Place : Mumbai
Date : June 2, 2021 

Mutual Fund Investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.

^mBªXa (nwd©) emIm
XþH$mZ H«$.5 d 6E1 d ~r1, M§Ðoe hmB©Qg², Oogb nmH©$, ^mBªXa (nwd©),

R>mUo-401105. Xÿa.:022-28165998
B©-_ob:cb0455@unionbankofindia.co.in

g§X ©̂: ̀ w~rAm`/^mBªXa/ES>rìhr/05/2020-21 {XZm§H$:08.04.2021
à{V,
lr. M§ÐeoIa Ama. nm§S>o
lr_Vr {àVr M§ÐeoIa nm§S>o
âb°Q> H«$.06, O`lr AnmQ>©., O`lr {ZHo$VZ H$mohm¡gmo., AmaEZnr nmH©$, ^mBªXa nwd©, R>mUo-401105.
_hmoX`,
{df`: Vw_À`mÛmao KoVboë`m H$O© gw{dYog§X^m©V-Am_À`mH$S>o EZnrE åhUyZ {X.31.03.2021 amoOr

dJuH¥$V Agcoco-à{V^yV ì`mO {ccmd gyMZoMr A§_c~OmdUr.
Amåhr Vwåhmbm gw{MV H$arV AmhmoV H$s, Vw_Mo `w{Z`Z hmo_ bmoZ ho ^mBªXa nwd© emIogh Agbobo ImVo ho
_wÔb/hâVo/ì`mO Z ^aUm Ho$ë`m_wio 31.03.2021 amoOr EZnrE ImË`mV dJuH¥$V H$aÊ`mV Amco Amho.
Vw_À`m ImË`mV WH$~mH$s åhUyZ 31.03.2021 amoOr Xò  ê$.3,09,339.29 (ê$n ò VrZ bmI ZD$ hOma
{VZeo EH$moUMmirg Am{U n¡go EH$moUVrg \$º$) ho Imcrc Xe©{dë`mà_mUo Amho.

_`m©XoMo ñdê$n H$O© a¸$_ WH$~mH$s a¸$_
`w{Z`Z hmo_ é.6,78,000/- é.3,09,339.29

EHy$U a¸$_ ê$.3,09,339.29 (ê$n`o VrZ bmI ZD$ hOma {VZeo EH$moUMmirg Am{U n¡go EH$moUVrg
\$º$) Amho.
Am_À`m dma§dma _mJUr Z§Vahr Vwåhr Vw_À`m ImË`mV Xo` Agcocr WH$~mH$s a¸$_ O_m Ho$cocr Zmhr. VgoM
Vw_Mo Xm{`Ëd ^acoco Zmhr.
{gŠ`warQ>m`PoeZ A°ÝS> [aH$ÝñQ´>ŠeZ Am°\$ {\$ZmpÝe`b A°goQ>g² A°ÝS> EÝ\$mog©_oÝQ> Am°\$ {gŠ`w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ>
A°ŠQ>, 2002 À`m H$c_ 13(2) Zwgma gXa gyMZm àmá VmaIonmgyZ 60 {Xdgm§À`m AmV a¸$_
ê$.3,09,339.29 VgoM Vw_À`mÛmao {Zînm{XV F$U XñVmdoOm§À`m {Z`_ d AQ>rZwgma/Cd©[aV _m{gH$mgh
8.35% àVr df© H$amaXamZwgma ì`mO O_m H$amdo Am{U Vw_Mo Xm{`Ëd ^amdo AÝ`Wm gXa H$m`XoA§VJ©V
XoÊ`mV Amcoco H$mhr qH$dm gd© A{YH$ma dmnê$Z ~±Ho$À`m Zmdo {Zînm{XV Imcrc à{V^yVr da A§_c~OmdUr
H$aÊ`mMr H$madmB© Amåhr H$ê$.

à{V^yV _mb_ÎmoMo dU©Z:
âb°Q> H«$.06, O`lr AnmQ>©., O`lr {ZHo$VZ H$mohm¡gmo., AmaEZnr nmH©$, ̂ mBªXa nwd©, R>mUo-401105.
1. H¥$n`m Zm|X Agmdr H$s, Oa 60 {Xdgm§À`m AmV Xo` a¸$_ Vwåhr Z ^aë`mg Am{U gXa H$m`XoA§VJ©V

~±Ho$Zo gd© A{YH$ma dmnaë`mg Am{U à{V^yV _mc_ÎmoÀ`m {dH«$s à{H«$`oZo g§nyU© Xo` a¸$_ dgyc Z
Pmë`mg Amåhr Vw_À`mH$Sy>Z Cd©[aV aH$_oÀ`m dgycrgmR>r H$m`ÚmMo Ý`m`mc`/F$U dgycr Ý`m`m{YH$aU
_Ü`o Vw_À`m {damoYmV `mo½` H$m`Xoera H$madmB© H$ê$.

2. Vwåhmcm {dZ§Vr Amho H$s, H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$c_ 13(13) AÝd ò gXa gyMZm àmárZ§Va ~±Ho$À`m nadmZJr{edm`
darc à{V^yVrgh H$moUVmhr ì`dhma H$aÊ`mg Vwåhmcm amoIÊ`mV `oV Amho.

3. Vw_Mo bj doYÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, à{V^yV _mb_Îmm gmoS>{dÊ`mgmR>r CnbãY doiog§X^m©V ga\$m`gr
H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$b_ 13 Mo CnH$b_ 8 AÝd`o VaVyX Amho.

Amnco {dídmgy,
ghr/-

àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar

NOTICE
DR. MANHAR RAVICHAND DESAI (who died intestate on 10-12-2020),
being the Owner and registered Member in respect of an Ownership Flat
No.301 (Adm. 900 Sq.Feet Carpet Area) on Third  Floor alongwith One
Car Park in Tower Parking, in the Building/Society known as NEW
SIDDHARTH CHS. LTD.,  situate at Amarshi Road, Malad(W), Mumbai-
400 064; and holding 10 fully paid up shares in the Share Capital of the
said Society.
The aforesaid Society hereby invites claim/objection from the heirs or
other claimants/ objector/s to the transfer of the said shares and inter-
est of the deceased member  in the capital/property of the society within
a period of 7 (seven) days from the publication of this notice, with cop-
ies of such documents and other proofs in support of his/her/their claims/
objections for transfer of shares and interest of the deceased member
in the capital/ property of the society. If no claims/objections are received
within the period prescribed above to the below mentioned Advocate or
the said Society, the said society shall be free to deal with the shares &
interest of the deceased member in the capital/property of the society
in such manner as is provided under the bye-laws of such society. The
claims/objections, if any, received by the below mentioned Advocate or
the said society for the transfer of the shares & interest of the deceased
member in the capital/property of the society shall be dealt with in the
manner provided under the bye-law of the society. A copy of the regis-
tered bye-laws of the society is available for inspection by the claimants/
objectors, in the office of the aforesaid society/ with the secretary of the
society from the date of publication of the notice till the date of expiry
of its period.
DATED : 02-06-2021 ADVOCATE SONAL KOTHARI

Office No.1,Ground Floor, Le-midas CHS. Ltd.,
Ramchandra Lane, Malad (W), Mumbai-400064.

(on behalf of NEW SIDDHARTH CHS.LTD.)

^mBªXa (nwd©) emIm
XþH$mZ H«$.5 d 6E1 d ~r1, M§Ðoe hmB©Qg², Oogb nmH©$, ^mBªXa (nwd©),

R>mUo-401105. Xÿa.:022-28165998
B©-_ob:cb0455@unionbankofindia.co.in

g§X ©̂: ̀ w~rAm`/^mBªXa/ES>rìhr/03/2020-21 {XZm§H$:08.04.2021
à{V,
lr. VZdra Amb_ eoI,
lr_Vr \$aPmZm eoI
âb°Q> H«$.104, gw§Xa Q>m°da, {gZo hmB©Q>g² {WEQ>aOdi, {_am amoS> (nwd©), R>mUo-401107.
_hmoX`,
{df`: Vw_À`mÛmao KoVboë`m H$O© gw{dYog§X^m©V-Am_À`mH$S>o EZnrE åhUyZ {X.31.03.2021 amoOr

dJuH¥$V Agcoco-à{V^yV ì`mO {ccmd gyMZoMr A§_c~OmdUr.
Amåhr Vwåhmbm gw{MV H$arV AmhmoV H$s, Vw_Mo `w{Z`Z hmo_ bmoZ ho ^mBªXa nwd© emIogh Agbobo ImVo ho
_wÔb/hâVo/ì`mO Z ^aUm Ho$ë`m_wio 31.03.2021 amoOr EZnrE ImË`mV dJuH¥$V H$aÊ`mV Amco Amho.
Vw_À`m ImË`mV WH$~mH$s åhUyZ 31.03.2021 amoOr Xò  ê$.7,61,715.61 (ê$n ò gmV bmI EH$gï>
hOma gmVeo n§Yam Am{U n¡go EH$gï> \$º$) ho Imcrc Xe©{dë`mà_mUo Amho.

_`m©XoMo ñdê$n H$O© a¸$_ WH$~mH$s a¸$_
`w{Z`Z hmo_ é.9,00,000/- é.7,61,715.61

EHy$U a¸$_ ê$.7,61,715.61 (ê$n`o gmV bmI EH$gï> hOma gmVeo n§Yam Am{U n¡go EH$gï> \$º$) Amho.
Am_À`m dma§dma _mJUr Z§Vahr Vwåhr Vw_À`m ImË`mV Xo` Agcocr WH$~mH$s a¸$_ O_m Ho$cocr Zmhr. VgoM
Vw_Mo Xm{`Ëd ^acoco Zmhr.
{gŠ`warQ>m`PoeZ A°ÝS> [aH$ÝñQ´>ŠeZ Am°\$ {\$ZmpÝe`b A°goQ>g² A°ÝS> EÝ\$mog©_oÝQ> Am°\$ {gŠ`w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ>
A°ŠQ>, 2002 À`m H$c_ 13(2) Zwgma gXa gyMZm àmá VmaIonmgyZ 60 {Xdgm§À`m AmV a¸$_
ê$.7,61,715.61 VgoM Vw_À`mÛmao {Zînm{XV F$U XñVmdoOm§À`m {Z`_ d AQ>rZwgma/Cd©[aV _m{gH$mgh
8.35% àVr df© H$amaXamZwgma ì`mO O_m H$amdo Am{U Vw_Mo Xm{`Ëd ^amdo AÝ`Wm gXa H$m`XoA§VJ©V
XoÊ`mV Amcoco H$mhr qH$dm gd© A{YH$ma dmnê$Z ~±Ho$À`m Zmdo {Zînm{XV Imcrc à{V^yVr da A§_c~OmdUr
H$aÊ`mMr H$madmB© Amåhr H$ê$.

à{V^yV _mb_ÎmoMo dU©Z:
âb°Q> H«$.104, gw§Xa Q>m°da, {gZo hmB©Q>g² {WEQ>aOdi, {_am amoS> (nwd©), R>mUo-401107.
1. H¥$n`m Zm|X Agmdr H$s, Oa 60 {Xdgm§À`m AmV Xo` a¸$_ Vwåhr Z ^aë`mg Am{U gXa H$m`XoA§VJ©V

~±Ho$Zo gd© A{YH$ma dmnaë`mg Am{U à{V^yV _mc_ÎmoÀ`m {dH«$s à{H«$`oZo g§nyU© Xo` a¸$_ dgyc Z
Pmë`mg Amåhr Vw_À`mH$Sy>Z Cd©[aV aH$_oÀ`m dgycrgmR>r H$m`ÚmMo Ý`m`mc`/F$U dgycr Ý`m`m{YH$aU
_Ü`o Vw_À`m {damoYmV `mo½` H$m`Xoera H$madmB© H$ê$.

2. Vwåhmcm {dZ§Vr Amho H$s, H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$c_ 13(13) AÝd ò gXa gyMZm àmárZ§Va ~±Ho$À`m nadmZJr{edm`
darc à{V^yVrgh H$moUVmhr ì`dhma H$aÊ`mg Vwåhmcm amoIÊ`mV `oV Amho.

3. Vw_Mo bj doYÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, à{V^yV _mb_Îmm gmoS>{dÊ`mgmR>r CnbãY doiog§X^m©V ga\$m`gr
H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$b_ 13 Mo CnH$b_ 8 AÝd`o VaVyX Amho.

Amnco {dídmgy,
à{V nmohmoM: lr. {edZmW EZ. O¡ñdmb (Om{_ZXma) ghr/-
210, ~r qdJ, ^maVr AnmQ>©., ~r.nr. amoS>, ^mBªXa (nwd©) àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar
(gmB© bm°Q>ar)

^mBªXa (nwd©) emIm
XþH$mZ H«$.5 d 6E1 d ~r1, M§Ðoe hmB©Qg², Oogb nmH©$, ^mBªXa (nwd©),

R>mUo-401105. Xÿa.:022-28165998
B©-_ob:cb0455@unionbankofindia.co.in

g§X ©̂: ̀ w~rAm`/^mBªXa/ES>rìhr/01/2020-21 {XZm§H$:08.04.2021
à{V,
lr. OVrZ à ŵXmg _H$dmZm,
lr. à^wXmg YmZOr^mB© _H$dmZm
404/~r, Z_©Xm Hw§$O, H°${~Z amoS>, amdb ZJaOdi, ^mBªXa (nwd©), {Oëhm R>mUo-401101.
_hmoX`,
{df`: Vw_À`mÛmao KoVboë`m H$O© gw{dYog§X^m©V-Am_À`mH$S>o EZnrE åhUyZ {X.31.03.2021 amoOr

dJuH¥$V Agcoco-à{V^yV ì`mO {ccmd gyMZoMr A§_c~OmdUr.
Amåhr Vwåhmbm gw{MV H$arV AmhmoV H$s, Vw_Mo `w{Z`Z hmo_ bmoZ ho ^mBªXa nwd© emIogh Agbobo ImVo ho
_wÔb/hâVo/ì`mO Z ^aUm Ho$ë`m_wio 31.03.2021 amoOr EZnrE ImË`mV dJuH¥$V H$aÊ`mV Amco Amho.
Vw_À`m ImË`mV WH$~mH$s åhUyZ 31.03.2021 amoOr Xò  ê$.2,99,772.68 (ê$n ò XmoZ bmI Zì`mÊUd
hOma gmVeo ~mhÎma Am{U n¡go ASw>gï> \$º$) ho Imcrc Xe©{dë`mà_mUo Amho.

_`m©XoMo ñdê$n H$O© a¸$_ WH$~mH$s a¸$_
`w{Z`Z hmo_ é.3,50,000/- é.2,99,772.68

EHy$U a¸$_ ê$.2,99,772.68 (ê$n`o XmoZ bmI Zì`mÊUd hOma gmVeo ~mhÎma Am{U n¡go ASw>gï> \$º$)
Amho.
Am_À`m dma§dma _mJUr Z§Vahr Vwåhr Vw_À`m ImË`mV Xo` Agcocr WH$~mH$s a¸$_ O_m Ho$cocr Zmhr. VgoM
Vw_Mo Xm{`Ëd ^acoco Zmhr.
{gŠ`warQ>m`PoeZ A°ÝS> [aH$ÝñQ´>ŠeZ Am°\$ {\$ZmpÝe`b A°goQ>g² A°ÝS> EÝ\$mog©_oÝQ> Am°\$ {gŠ`w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ>
A°ŠQ>, 2002 À`m H$c_ 13(2) Zwgma gXa gyMZm àmá VmaIonmgyZ 60 {Xdgm§À`m AmV a¸$_
ê$.2,99,772.68 VgoM Vw_À`mÛmao {Zînm{XV F$U XñVmdoOm§À`m {Z`_ d AQ>rZwgma/Cd©[aV _m{gH$mgh
7.30% àVr df© H$amaXamZwgma ì`mO O_m H$amdo Am{U Vw_Mo Xm{`Ëd ^amdo AÝ`Wm gXa H$m`XoA§VJ©V
XoÊ`mV Amcoco H$mhr qH$dm gd© A{YH$ma dmnê$Z ~±Ho$À`m Zmdo {Zînm{XV Imcrc à{V^yVr da A§_c~OmdUr
H$aÊ`mMr H$madmB© Amåhr H$ê$.

à{V^yV _mb_ÎmoMo dU©Z:
404/~r, Z_©Xm Hw§$O, H°${~Z amoS>, amdb ZJaOdi, ^mBªXa (nwd©), {Oëhm R>mUo-401101.
1. H¥$n`m Zm|X Agmdr H$s, Oa 60 {Xdgm§À`m AmV Xo` a¸$_ Vwåhr Z ^aë`mg Am{U gXa H$m`XoA§VJ©V

~±Ho$Zo gd© A{YH$ma dmnaë`mg Am{U à{V^yV _mc_ÎmoÀ`m {dH«$s à{H«$`oZo g§nyU© Xo` a¸$_ dgyc Z
Pmë`mg Amåhr Vw_À`mH$Sy>Z Cd©[aV aH$_oÀ`m dgycrgmR>r H$m`ÚmMo Ý`m`mc`/F$U dgycr Ý`m`m{YH$aU
_Ü`o Vw_À`m {damoYmV `mo½` H$m`Xoera H$madmB© H$ê$.

2. Vwåhmcm {dZ§Vr Amho H$s, H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$c_ 13(13) AÝd ò gXa gyMZm àmárZ§Va ~±Ho$À`m nadmZJr{edm`
darc à{V^yVrgh H$moUVmhr ì`dhma H$aÊ`mg Vwåhmcm amoIÊ`mV `oV Amho.

3. Vw_Mo bj doYÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, à{V^yV _mb_Îmm gmoS>{dÊ`mgmR>r CnbãY doiog§X^m©V ga\$m`gr
H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$b_ 13 Mo CnH$b_ 8 AÝd`o VaVyX Amho.

Amnco {dídmgy,
à{V nmohmoM: lr. {dZmoX _mZOr^mB© Xmo{X`m (Om{_ZXma) àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar
âb°Q> H«$.301, gmoZb AnmQ>© H$mohm¡gmo{b., H°${~Z amoS>, ^mBªXa nwd©, R>mUo-401105.

{H$aH$moi _mb_Îmm _Ü`dVu à{H«$`m H|$Ð
1bm _Obm, AemoH$ {gëH$ {_ëg H§$nmD§$S>, Eb.~r.Eg. _mJ©,

KmQ>H$mona (npíM_), _w§~B©-400086.

_mJUr gyMZm
Á`mAWu, Imbrb ñdmjarH$Vm© ho {gŠ`warQ>m`PoeZ A°ÝS> [aH$ÝñQ´>ŠeZ Am°\$ {\$ZmpÝe`b
A°goQ>g² A°ÝS> EZ\$mog©_oÝQ> Am°\$ {gŠ`w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> A°ŠQ>, 2002 A§VJ©V ñQ>oQ> ~±H$ Am°\$
B§{S>`mMo àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar AmhoV Am{U {gŠ`w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> (EZ\$mog©_oÝQ>) ê$ëg, 2002
À`m {Z`_ 3 ghdm{MVm H$b_ 13(12) AÝd ò Agboë`m A{YH$mamA§VJ©V gXa H$m`ÚmÀ`m
H$b_ 13(2) AÝd`o Ë`m§Zr {dVarV Ho$boë`m 30.03.2021 amoOrÀ`m _mJUr gyMZoZwgma
H$O©Xma lr. Ûm[aH$m àgmX d lr_Vr nwînm àgmX-âb°Q> H«$.nr-2-11, M°boO§a-2,
R>mHy$a Jmd, H$m§{Xdbr (nwd©), _w§~B©-400101 `m§Zm gXa gyMZm àmßV VmaIonmgyZ 60
{Xdgm§À`m AmV 30.03.2021 amoOr Xo` a¸$_ ê$.46,44,115/- (ê$n`o gohoMmirg
bmI MìdoMmirg hOma EH$eo n§Yam \$ŠV) VgoM H$amaXamZo Cnamoº$ aH$_odarb nwT>rb
ì`mO, àmg§{JH$ IM©, ewëH$, A{YH$ma BË`mXr O_m H$aÊ`mg gm§JÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo. gXa
gyMZm Q>nmb àm{YH$aUmÛmao Zm-nmohmoM Pmë`mZo naV àmá Pmbr hmoVr. Oa Vw_Mr BÀN>m
Agë`mg H$moUË`mhr H$m_H$mOmÀ`m {Xder gmYmaU H$m`m©b`rZ doioV Imbrb ñdmjarH$Ë`m©H$Sy>Z
_mJUr gyMZoMr gXa àV àmá H$amdr. _mJUr gyMZoMo _OHy$a Imbr Z_wXà_mUo Amho. Vw_Mo
ImVo 18.02.2021 amoOr Zm°Z-na\$m°{_ªJ A°goQ>g² (EZnrE) _Ü`o dJuH¥$V H$aÊ`mV Ambo.
VWm{n H$O©Xma/Om{_ZXmam§Zm `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, Ë`m§Zr Xo` VmaIobm Cnamoº$
a¸$_ VgoM Cnamoº$ aH$_odarb H$amaXamZo nwT>rb ì`mO d àmg§{JH$ IM©, ewëH$, A{Y^ma
BË`mXrgh EH${ÌVnUo gXa gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 60 {Xdgm§V ~±Ho$H$S>o O_m H$amdr.
gXa H$amaZm_m d XñVmdoOmA§VJ©V H$O©Xma/Om{_ZXmam§Zr à{V ŷVr åhUyZ ~±Ho$H$S>o Imbr Z_wX
Ho$bobr _mb_Îmm VmaU R>odbr hmoVr.
Oa H$O©Xma/Om{_ZXma ho Cnamoº$à_mUo ~±Ho$H$S>o a¸$_ ^aÊ`mV Ag_W© R>aë`mg, VX²Z§Va
H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$b_ 13(4) AÝd`o Imbr Z_wX à{V^yV _mb_Îmog_moa ~±Ho$Ûmam H$madmB© Ho$br
OmB©b Am{U Oo g§nwU©V: H$O©Xma Am{U Ë`m§Mo dmagXmam§À`m Omo{I_, _wë` d n[aUm_mda
Agob.
H$O©Xma/Om{_ZXmam§Zm ga\$m`gr H$m`Xm 2002 À`m H$b_ 13(13) AÝd ò ~±Ho$À`m nwd© boIr
nadmZJr{edm` {dH«$s, ^mS>onÅ>m qH$dm AÝ` BVa àH$mao Cnamoº$ _mb_Îmm hñVm§VaUmnmgyZ
amoIÊ`mV ̀ oV Amho. ga\$m`gr H$m`ÚmÀ`m VaVwXrMo C„§KZ Ho$ë`mg ga\$m`gr H$m`ÚmZwgma
H$O©Xma d Om{_ZXmam§Zm X§S>mË_H$ H$madmB©g gm_moao Omdo bmJob.

ñWmda _mc_ÎmoMo dU©Z
ẁ{ZQ> H«$.1201/Ho$EZOr-01, {deQ>mD$Z Šb{gH$-Oonr J«rÝg, goŠQ>a-129/134,

ZmoES>m.
{R>H$mU: _w§~B© àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar
{XZm§H$: 02.06.2021 ñQ>oQ> ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`mH$[aVm

ñH$m¶ B§S>ñQ´>rO {b{‘Q>oS>
(grAm¶EZ : Eb17120E‘EM1989nrEbgr052645)

Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶ : gr - 58, Q>rQ>rgr B§S>pñQ´>Ab E[a¶m, R>mUo ~obmnya amoS>, 
nmdUo, Zdr ‘w§~B© 400 705

H$m°nm}aoQ> H$m¶m©b¶ : 1101, ¶w{Zìhg©b ‘°OopñQ>H$, KmQ>H$mona - ‘mZIwX© qbH$ amoS>,
M|~ya (n{ü‘ ) ‘w§~B© 400 043

B©‘ob : corporate@skycorp.in, g§Ho$VñWi : www.skycorp.in XÿaÜdZr H«$‘m§H$ : 022 - 67137900

32 dr dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^m Am{U XÿañW B©-‘VXmZ ¶m§Mr ‘m{hVr 
¶mÛmao gy{MV H$aÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s, H§$nZrMr 32 dr dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^m (""EOrE‘'') pìhS>rAmo H$m°Ý’$apÝg§J (ìhr gr) 
/ AÝ¶ ‘mÝ¶Vmàmá ÑH$lmì¶ ‘mÜ¶‘o (AmoEìhrE‘) ¶m§À¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ ‘§Jidma {XZm§H$ 29 OyZ 2021 amoOr gH$mir  
11.00 dmOVm,  dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^oÀ¶m gyMZoV Z‘yX Ho$boë¶m {df¶ n{ÌHo$à‘mUo hmoUma Amho. dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU 
g^oMo {R>H$mU ho  gr - 58, Q>rQ>rgr B§S>pñQ´>Ab E[a¶m, R>mUo ~obmnya amoS>, nmdUo, Zdr ‘w§~B© 400 705 ho Agob. 

H$m°nm}aoQ> ì¶dhma ‘§Ìmb¶ (""E‘grE'') ¶m§Zr Omar Ho$bobo n[anÌH$ H«$‘m§H$ 20/ 2020 {XZm§H$sV 5 ‘o 2020 Am{U 
n[anÌH$ H«$‘m§H$ 02 /2021 {XZm§H$sV 13 OmZodmar 2021 Am{U Ë¶mgh dmMm n[anÌH$ H«$‘m§H$ 14 /2020 Am{U 
17 / 2020 {XZm§H$sV 8 E{àb 2020 Am{U {XZm§H$sV 13 E{àb 2020 AZwH«$‘o (¶mnwT>o Ë¶m§Mm EH${ÌV C„oI 
""E‘grE n[anÌHo$'' Agm H$aÊ¶mV ¶oB©b)  Am{U {gŠ¶w[aQ>r EŠñM|O ~moS>© Am°’$ B§{S>¶m (""go~r'') ¶m§Mo n[anÌH$ H«$‘m§H$ 
SEBI / HO / CFD / CMD1 / CIR /P / 2020/ 79 {XZm§H$sV 12 ‘o 2020Am{U n[anÌH$ H«$‘m§H$  SEBI / 
HO / CFD / CMD2 / CIR /P / 2020/ 11 {XZm§H$sV 15 OmZodmar 2021 (¶mnwT>o Ë¶m§Mm EH${ÌV C„oI go~r 
n[anÌHo$ Agm H$aÊ¶mV ¶oUma Amho) ¶m§Zm AZwgê$Z, dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^oÀ¶m gyMZoMr VgoM {dÎmr¶ df© 2020 
-21 gmR>rÀ¶m dm{f©H$ AhdmbmMr àV, Á¶m g^mgXm§Mo B© ‘ob Vnerb H§$nZr ¶m§À¶mH$S>o AWdm {S>nm°{PQ>ar nmQ>u{gn§Q>g 
¶m§À¶mH$S>o Zm|XUrH¥$V AmhoV Aem g‘^mJYmaH$m§Zm nmR>{dÊ¶mV Ambr Amho. 32 ì¶m dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^oMr gyMZm 
Am{U {dÎmr¶ df© 2020-21 H$arVm dm{f©H$ Ahdmb g^mgXm§Zm BboŠQ´>m°{ZH$ ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ {ZJ©{‘V H$aÊ¶mMr à{H«$¶m  
2 OyZ 2021 amoOr  nyU© H$aÊ¶mV Ambr Amho. dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^oMr gyMZm Am{U {dÎmr¶ df© 2020-21 
H$arVm dm{f©H$ Ahdmb H§$nZr ¶m§Mo g§Ho$VñWi www.skycorp.in Am{U Á¶m ^m§S>dbr ~mOmamV H§$nZrMo g‘^mJ 
Zm|XUrH¥$V AmhoV Ë¶m ‘w§~B© eoAa ~mOmamMo g§Ho$VñWi www.bseindia.com Am{U EZEgS>rEb ¶m§Mo g§Ho$VñWi  
www.evoting.nsdl.com ¶oWohr CnbãY H$ê$Z XoÊ¶mV Ambr AmhoV.

H§$nZr H$m¶Xm 2013 H$b‘ 108 AZwgma Am{U Ë¶mgh dmMm H§$nZrO ( ‘°ZoO‘|Q> A±S> E°S>{‘{ZñQ´>oeZ ) {Z¶‘ 2014 
Am{U Ë¶mV doimodoir H$aÊ¶mV Amboë¶m gwYmaUm, go~r ({bpñQ>§J Am°pãbJoeÝg A±S> {S>ñŠbmoOa [a¹$m¶a‘|Q²g) ao½¶wboeZ 
2015 Mm {Z¶‘ 44 (""{bpñQ>§J ao½¶wboeÝg'') Am{U goH«o$Q>[aAb ñQ>±S>S²g© - 2 Oo BpÝñQ>Q>çyQ> Am°’$ H§$nZr goH«o$Q>arO 
Am°’$ B§{S>¶m ¶m§Zr gd©gmYmaU ~¡R>H$sg§X^m©V Omar Ho$bo AmhoV, Ë¶m§Zm AZwgê$Z, dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^oV ‘§OwargmR>r 
R>odÊ¶mV Amboë¶m àñVmdm§da H§$nZrÀ¶m g^mgXm§Zm BboŠQ´>m°{ZH$ ‘VXmZ nÕVrZo ‘VXmZmMm h¸$ ~OmdVm ¶mdm ¶mgmR>r 
H§$nZr g^mgXm§Zm XÿañW B ‘VXmZ gw{dYm CnbãY H$ê$Z XoV Amho. g^mgXm§Zm XÿañW B©-‘VXmZ nÕVrZo ‘VXmZmMm h¸$ 
~OmdVm ¶mdm VgoM dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^oV ìhrgr/AmoEìhrE‘ ¶m§À¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ CnpñWV amhVm ¶mdo, VgoM dm{f©H$ 
gd©gmYmaU g^oÀ¶m Xaå¶mZ B©-‘VXmZ nÕVrZo ‘VXmZ H$aVm ¶mdo, ¶mgmR>r H§$nZrZo EZEgS>rEb ¶m§Mr godm KoVbobr 
Amho. Ë¶mg§X^m©Vrb A{YH$ ‘m{hVr nwT>rbà‘mUo Amho. 

E)  XÿañW B©-‘VXmZ à{H«$¶obm àma§^ hmoÊ¶mMm {Xdg,  :  e{Zdma, 26 OyZ 2021 gH$mir 10. 00 dmOVm. 
 VmarI Am{U doi
~r)  XÿañW B©-‘VXmZ à{H«$¶m g§nwï>mV ¶oÊ¶mMm  :  gmo‘dma, 28 OyZ 2021 g§Ü¶mH$mir  5. 00 dmOVm.
  {Xdg, VmarI Am{U doi

gr)  H$Q> Am°’$ S>oQ>  :  ‘§Jidma, 22 OyZ 2021

S>r)  H§$nZrÀ¶m dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^oMr gyMZm {ZJ©{‘V H$aÊ¶mMr à{H«$¶m nyU© Pmë¶mZ§Va EImÚm ì¶º$sZo H§$nZrMo  
 g‘^mJ IaoXr Ho$bo AgVrb Am{U Vr ì¶º$s H§$nZrMr g^mgX Pmbobr Agob Am{U Ë¶m ì¶º$sH$S>o H$Q> Am°’$  
 VmarI åhUOoM {XZm§H$ 22 OyZ 2021 amoOr H§$nZrMo g‘^mJ AgVrb Va Aem ì¶º$s¨Zr dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU  
 g^oÀ¶m gyMZoV Z‘yX Ho$boë¶m B ‘VXmZmg§X^m©Vrb gyMZm§Mm Adb§~ H$amdm. 

B)  Oo g^mgX dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^obm ìhrgr/AmoEìhrE‘ ¶m§À¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ CnpñWV amhUma AmhoV Am{U Á¶m  
 g^mgXm§Zr XÿañW B©-‘VXmZ à{H«$¶oMm Adb§~ H$ê$Z ‘VXmZmMm h¸$ ~Omdbobm Zmhr Ago g^mgX dm{f©H$  
 gd©gmYmaU g^oV CnbãY H$ê$Z {Xboë¶m B©-‘VXmZ à{H«$¶oMm Adb§~ H$ê$Z ‘VXmZmMm h¸$ ~Omdy eH$Vrb. 

E’$)  g^mgXm§Zm {dZ§Vr H$aÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s Ë¶m§Zr Imbrb à‘mUo Z‘yX Ho$boë¶m ~m~tMr Zm|X ¿¶mdr. 

 1)  XÿañW B©-‘VXmZ àmê$n EZEgS>rEb ¶m§À¶mH$Sy>Z ‘VXmZmgmR>r gmo‘dma {XZm§H$ 28 OyZ 2021 amoOr  
  gm¶§H$mir 5. 00 dmOë¶mZ§Va ~§X H$aÊ¶mV ¶oB©b. 

 2)  Á¶m g^mgXm§Zr XÿañW ‘VXmZ à{H«$¶oMm Adb§~ H$ê$Z ‘VXmZmMm h¸$ ~Omdbobm Amho Ago g^mgX dm{f©H$  
  gd©gmYmaU g^obm CnpñWV CnpñWV amhÿ eH$VmV ‘mÌ Ë¶m§Zm dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^oÀ¶m {R>H$mUr B©- 
  ‘VXmZ nÕVrZo ‘VXmZmMm h¸$ ~OmdVm ¶oUma Zmhr. 

g^mgXm§Zm dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^oÀ¶m gyMZoV Z‘yX Ho$boë¶m {df¶m§da ‘VXmZmMm h¸$ ~OmdÊ¶mgmR>r XÿañW B©-‘VXmZ 
à{H«$¶oMm Adb§~ H$ê$Z qH$dm dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^oÀ¶m {R>H$mUr B©-‘VXmZ à{H«$¶oMm Adb§~ H$ê$Z ‘VXmZmMm h¸$ 
~OmdÊ¶mMm n¶m©¶ CnbãY H$ê$Z XoÊ¶mV Ambm Amho. Á¶m g^mgXm§H$S>o H§$nZrMo g‘^mJ {S>‘Q>o[aAbmBÂS> ñdê$nmV 
AmhoV, qH$dm àË¶j ñdê$nmV CnbãY AmhoV, Am{U Á¶m g^mgXm§Zr Amnbo B© ‘ob Vnerb AÚmn Zm|XUrH¥$V H$ê$Z 
KoVbobo ZmhrV Aem g^mgXm§gmR>r XÿañW B©-‘VXmZ à{H«$¶m Am{U dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^oÀ¶m {R>H$mUr B©-‘VXmZ 
à{H«$¶oÀ¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ ‘VXmZ H$aÊ¶mÀ¶m à{H«$¶oMm Vnerb dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^oÀ¶m gyMZoV Z‘yX H$aÊ¶mV Ambobm 
Amho.

Á¶m g^mgXm§H$S>o H§$nZrMo g‘^mJ àË¶j ñdê$nmV CnbãY AmhoV Am{U Á¶m g^mgXm§Zr Amnbo B© ‘ob Vnerb 
H§$nZr/qbH$ BZ Q>mB‘ B§{S>¶m àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS>/{S>nm°{PQ>arO ¶m§À¶mH$S>o Zm|XUrH¥$V H$ê$Z KoVbobo ZmhrV, Ago g^mgX 
ñdmjar Ho$bobo {dZ§Vr nÌ qbH$ BZ Q>mB‘ B§{S>¶m àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS> ¶m§Zm ’$mo{bAmo H«$‘m§H$, Am{U g‘^mJYmaH$mMo Zmd 
AmXr Vn{ebmgh (¶w{ZQ> ñH$m¶ B§S>ñQ´>rO {b{‘Q>oS>) gr 101, 247 nmH©$, Eb. ~r. Eg. ‘mJ©, {dH«$moir (n{ü‘) ‘w§~B© 
400 083, XÿaÜdZr H«$‘m§H$ : 022- 49186000, B© ‘ob rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in ¶oWo nmR>dyZ B© ‘ob 
Vnerb Zm|XUrH¥$V H$ê$ eH$VmV. Á¶m g‘^mJYmaH$m§H$S>o H§$nZrMo g‘^mJ {S>‘Q>o[aAbmBÂS> ñdê$nmV CnbãY AmhoV 
Aem g‘^mJYmaH$m§Zm {dZ§Vr H$aÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s Ë¶m§Zr Amnë¶m (""S>rnr'') er g§nH©$ gmYmdm Am{U g§~§{YV S>rnr ¶m§Zr 
gy{MV Ho$ë¶mZwgma Amnbm B© ‘ob Vnerb {S>‘°Q> ImË¶mV Zm|XUrH¥$V H$ê$Z ¿¶mdm. 

‘VXmZ à{H«$¶m ¶mo½¶ Am{U nmaXe©H$ nÕVrZo ìhmdr ¶mgmR>r N>mZZr H$aÊ¶mgmR>r N>mZZr A{YH$mar åhUyZ g§MmbH$ 
‘§S>imZo ‘ogg© a‘oeM§Ð {‘lm A±S> Agmo{gEQ²g, H§$nZr goH«o$Q>ar, g^mgXËd H«$‘m§H$ : E’$grEg 5477 Am{U à°pŠQ>g 
à‘mUnÌ H«$‘m§H$ 3987 ¶m§Mr {Z¶wº$s Ho$br Amho. 

H§$nZrÀ¶m g^mgX Zm|X nwpñVH$m Am{U g‘^mJ hñVm§VaU nwpñVH$m e{Zdma {XZm§H$ 26 OyZ 2021 Vo gmo‘dma {XZm§H$ 
28 OyZ 2021 (XmoÝhr {Xdgm§gh) ¶m H$mbmdYrV ~§X amhVrb. 

dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^obm ìhrgr/AmoEìhrE‘ ¶m§À¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ CnpñWV amhÊ¶mg§X^m©V qH$dm dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU 
g^onydu qH$dm dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^oXaå¶mZ hmoUmè¶m B©-‘VXmZmMr ‘m{hVr OmUyZ KoÊ¶mgmR>r qH$dm Ë¶m g§X^m©V 
H$mhr e§H$m AgVrb Va g^mgXm§Zr evoting@nsdl.co.in ¶m§À¶mer g§nH©$ gmYmdm qH$dm Q>mob’«$s H«$‘m§H$ 1800 
- 1020 - 990 Am{U 1800 -224 -430 ¶oWo g§nH©$ gmYmdm qH$dm lr ñdßZrb gmoZr, H§$nZr goH«o$Q>ar, ñH$m¶ 
B§S>ñQ´>rO {b{‘Q>oS>, XÿaÜdZr H«$‘m§H$ : 022 - 67137900 qH$dm B ‘ob Vnerb : corporate@skycorp.in 
¶m§À¶mer g§nH©$ gmYmdm.

 ñH$m¶ B§S>ñQ´>rO {b{‘Q>oS> H$[aVm 
 ghr/ -
 e¡boe Eg. emh 
02 OyZ, 2021 ì¶dñWmnH$s¶ g§MmbH$ 
‘w§~B© S>rAm¶EZ : 00006154


